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A Little More
Off The Top

This aorn1n« I listened to the
vastly POll'Ular Hitchhiker's Guide
to The Galaxy. Later, I read 1n -.y
Sunday Tiaes the puf'tery for the
forthcoa1ng re-run of the Outer
Lia1ts, which was given space and
respect through ita selection &l!I
the 'Prograue of the day'. It
also Ilentioned the writer Harlan
Ellison aa if the average Sunda,
Ti.es reader sht')Uld know of him and.
hie qual1 ty. Yesterday on Barry
NOrun's Jl&«&zine progr&aae
'Breakaway', the TV reviewer picked.
thi. &8 one of the prngraaaes of
the week eliciting so.e great
enthusiasM for it and Sc1-Ft in
general frOIl the TV guru hi.self.
Recently, the Daily Mirror even
reaoved the reyellations of Hugh
He:fner's fonter Mistress frt)M its
Cfttre pages in order to print
an illustrated· trailer for the
secrni 'Star Wars' Movie. At the
lIlO.ent, in an aa08t unprecedented step, Radio Four's 'Homing Story' la given
over to a ten-part adaptatir.a - with the superb Peter Jones as narrator - of
Roy Lelfis's 'ence Upon an Ice Age', previously known ae 'The Evolution Man'.

AN

EDITORIAL

Mike Dickinson.

'M'lere are of course other SF prograaaes around, but lfhat distinguishes these
is sheer quality. For several years, as it has built up stea., it's been
custOlllaTy for SF readers to wince and auble scatall'lgica.l descriptions at the
whole SF phenollenon. 1 know because I used to be one of the•• However Much I
groaned at the faults of 'Star Wara', I -was forced to confeas that I enjoyed
it hugely. I had no reservations about 'The Hitch Hiker's Guide tn The Galaxy',
and 1 pity anyone who did not enjoy it. But the .oat interesting piece of news
are those on the Ray Levis book and '<Alter Lia1ts'. Ba.ck in the early '608,

~f~~ ~~8=~S8~~~=~~e~ '~~~~a~e::~;a:el~C;~tl)~~~ frOll
World' (dr.aaatising stories by Asi.ov and othen) and 'The ()JUr Liaita' had
offered gOOd entertain.ent am. often the authentic feeling of the real stuff.
'Dr. Wht)' has continued to ehow a high standard of wit and Inventirm, even
'Star Trek' had ita "".ants. It ia only in the later seventies that lie have
been taught to be wary. There have been few Morae things of any description,
even incltrilng Show-Ju..ping and 'Miss World', ttan the :first two seriee of
'Blake's Seven' (since SOMewhat revived), 'SlBve 1999' and 'F'antaey Ialam'.
Perhaps Me can hope that they were a bad -patch ani that the future can only
get better.
Now, if auch Mdia haavies are prepared tn treat SF with respect and. reep.>nd
to its \letter efforts. it "y get closer to SF and Me ey even yet force the.
to drOl) that horrible p1.a8tic ten 'Sei-Fi'. Even now tte benefits are showin«
clearly with such original works &8 'Hitch Hiker's' and the d1aintenMnt of
vanished cLudcs like the awis book. My third copy of 'Evolution Man' -.e
falling atBrt, the first two having been kept by borrowers, and 1t see-'.
that n"bOO.y wae going to revieM it. You see, that book (whatever its title)
is not only an SF classic, but alao the fUnniest book 1 have ever read. SciF! will alMays be a dirty MOrd, but .sdia SF need not always be a Mse. As it

continuee to Mco. . .ore 'POpular, we &re ptting the «001 aa well as the bad.
There ie also 11 ttle chance of' the shettoiaa.tim f'roa which 11 teray SF is
only just ooer&1ll&.
In thi. iseue, the result. of' such a gehettoiaatil)ft are -.de IXl.11 too apparent
in Chrletnpher Priest's SPV'" resignation article. Fm. discounting rdIOU%'l!!l
of eorruption, it le .obYioua that no organiaation can hope to deal adequately
with the a.ount of SF related. atertal now avai1&~le.Whilat SF was a Bull cell
(hendt's or prieoner'e) it was eUlier to atu:iy and aaaeee, 'but aft.er years
()f SF writers insisting that their was the literature of'the Twentieth Century,
the arsulMtnt ls catehing on. Ironically. this is catching on at a ti_ when the
credibility ()f seientists is only a little abtwethat of 'POliticians am.
eeonomists. Perhaps it is too late t() 118tUITl to the gtXXl old-fashioned relevance
that John Brunner pleads for. Internal Space ani foZ'1l8 of fantasy (Space (}peze.
ete) see. aore attractive to the Western World than the iuediate future, or is
it that people have tired of the old cruditie6 of the 19SOs engineer-worship
and. prefer the oblique approach of a Ballard or a Wataon? AB SF gxe.dually
'"«ine to take over literature an:i the .«i1a, the reply My say BOIlBthing about
the society which cmlnlltBe SF•

.u

I alone in bellerlng that the aborting of the US space prograue ha.a very
INch to do with the new a%'1l8 race ani the posturing about Afghanistan? Could
the I980e lead to the rea:ppearence of the Outward Urge? If SF really tartells
the f'uture trends of our actioos, thie .eM unlikely, wt this great new 'PUblic
awa:reneS8 ()f SF eould. lead. to a real deund far a StIlee Prograue. Wishful
ThinJdn«? - for all of us I hope not •
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CHRISTOPER PRIEST:

I

I"",--O_U_T_SI_D_E_TH_E_W_HA_L_E
Seacon, the 1979 Worldcon in Brighton, was the first large convention to be held in Britain since the invention of something called
a "5FWA Suite ll • This is an area of the con-hotel set aside for
the exclusive use of writers, one to which they can retire and enjoy a quiet drink with their colleagues. one where they can be
themselves, and one where they can find temporary sanctuary from
the vexations of fame.

Also at Seacan
British fans.
were autograph
of readings by

there were a number of prograrrune-items novel to
There was a "meet the authors" party, and there
parties, and throughout the con there was a series
authors from their works.

It will sound like British snobbism to say it, but much of this

was greeted with resentment by many rank-and-file British fans,
especially as certain authors carried their "fame" with ill grace
and bad manners. Such authors were in a minority, but their behaviour was so noticeably arrogant that many of their colleagues
were embarrassed by the thought that they might be identified
with them.
Although this obnoxiousness is still a minority phenomenon, anyone
who follows trends in the sf world cannot help but have noticed
that this kind of attitude is spreading. One hears of writers
wanting to charge convention-corrmittees for their services (on the
principle that fans only go to conventions to see them). Authors
use their "position" at conventions to publicize causes. Some
authors start and administer fan-clubs for their own books. One
author even had the temerity to expect the Seacon cormlittee to
set aside a special room for her exclusive use, so that she could
hold audiences for her fans.
This attitude sees fandom as existing only to feed the egos of
authors, and is thus essentially contemptuous of it.
As I am a writer with fannish roots, and am still to a degree
active in fandem, I cannot help but find this attitude repellent.
Ouite apart from a sense of being indirectly slighted, it strikes
me that it is inimical to the natural and benef icial harmony that
has existed in the science fiction world for many years.
Having been a member of SFWA (Science Fiction Writers of America)
for nearly ten years, I have come to the conclusion that the
breeding-ground for these attitudes lies there.
I originally joined SFWA for the same reasons as I write science
fiction.
I believe in sf as a valid and radical form of literature. I find the company of other sf writers stimulating and
5

enjoyable. On the whole, sf writers are alert to the vicissitudes
of the publishing industry and freely exchange helpful information
about markets, contracts, and so on. I presumed, when I joined
SFWA. that what I would find would be a concentration of such
pleasures and interests, that there would be a certain purity of
intent, a ~ense of radicalism and progressiveness, and above all
a propagat~on of the general good mood and high principles that
so many sf writers manifest in person.
However, I am British and I live in Britain, and so of necessity
my role as a SFWA member is from a distance. Becoming perforce
an observer, I have had for the last decade the opportunity to
watch as an interested party while SFWA has expanded at more or
less the same rate as sf itself has expanded.
The expansion of the sf genre has been an acquisition of fatty
tissue rather than a hardening of muscular flesh. Sf is now
over-produced, with writers and markets galore, series and sequels and film tie-ins and comic-book versions and illustrated
novellas. and all the other decadent symbols of a declining literary form.
In my role of SFWA-watcher, in but not really of,
I observe that SFWA has encouraged this decadence by putting
"market" considerations before literature. by concentrating on,
say, the sort of success attached to making a lot qf money rather
than the sort of success attached to writing well.
SFWA, like all writers' organizations, exists for three reasons.
Firstly, to work for the corrmon good by creating a lobby. secondly, to provide a social context within which isolated writers can
contact their peers. Thirdly. to promote an ambience, both commercial and artistic. within which creativ'e freedom is encouraged.
It is in the last of these, for reasons both specific and general,
that there has been the greatest dereliction of duty.
I have at last escaped from the floundering cetacean that is SEWA,
by the simple expedient of failing to renew my membership this
year. Now I am away and free, it seems to me that it concerns
the sf community at large to know something of SFWA. I am a partisan, minority VOice, admittedly, and I have not left SFWA without reason.
(But a caveat: SFWA as a collective entity is greater or lesser than the sum of its parts. I have been in personal
contact with many SFWA members over the years, and I almost invariably find that on this personaL individual level, few people
are in agreement with the collective mind. Such is the momentum
of the collective, though, that this seems to have absolutely no
effect. It is a curious but real phenomenon. Therefore I must
point out that my canments on SFWA are directed at the collective,
not the individuals.)
Firstly, then, how does one join SFWA7 oualification for membership is obtained by publishing in the U.S .A. a piece of work that
is recognizably science fiction.
It does not have to be in an
acknowledged sf outlet, such as one of the genre magazines, but
in cases of doubt it does have to pass the subjective test of one
or more officials of SFWA. In general, this is managed sensibly
and well. The result is, in theory, that the membership is made
up of active professional sf writers.

8

However, there's a thumping great presumption behind this philosophy. Briefly, it presumes that entry to the American market is
the only test of professionalism. The sale of a 100, ODD-word novel
to, say, Sanrio in Japan, or calmann-Levy in France, or Victor
Gollancz in Britain, does not count. The sale of a 600-word vignette to Isaac As imov , s SF Magazine does.
The argument in defence of this philosophy goes that the IlA Il in
SFWA stands for IlAmerica ll , that it is principally an American
organization, and that if people elsewhere feel resentful of this
they should start their own writers' organizations.
This is a sound defence so long as you believe that America is the
only place in the world where science fiction is written.
It is
indeed the largest single market, and there are certainly more sf
writers living there than anywhere else. The indications are,
though, that this is merely a secio/geographical phenomenon, the
product of a large, populous country enjoying a high standard of
living. If you view the facts in a different light they take on
different shapes.
For instance, if you express the number of writers actually working as a function of overall population, you discover that Britain
has, ~ capita, more sf writers and ~ore full-time sf writers
than the States. In 'Australia, a nation with a population smaller
than New York, there are proportionately more writers than in the
States. In countries like France and Holland there are writers
who enjoy the same sort of status and following as (just for example) Brian Aldiss or Chip Delany, yet whose names are all but
unknown in the English-speaking sf world. The best-selling sf
author in the world lives in poland, the world's best-selling sf
series came from Germany.
All these authors are permitted to join SFWA so long as their work
makes it across to the states. But if it doesn't? If their work
has the disadvantage of being written in a "foreign ll language, if
it is IItoo British ll , what then? I know of several instances where
successful writers, many of whom lived by the pen, have been barred
from entry to SFWA s imply because American taste was not congruent
with their work. ·Is a successful French author any less of an
author because Analog or Ace Books don't like his stuff? Apparently so.
The first reason for clubbing together to form an authors' society
is· to gain sane kind of collective muscle. Because there is a
multitude of writers in the States, their numbers and influence
should provide the cornerstone of a collective presence. Fifty
British writers make a weak lobby on their own, as do thirty in
Australia or fifteen in France. But those writers joining with
the Americans would make a powerful worldwide lobby. American
authors enjoy considerable success in the booming translation
markets of Europe, yet these major markets are countries where
SFWA is barely represented.
SFWA is at present a chauvinistic collective that accepts some and
rejects others, and consequently it enfeebles itself.
Moreover, there is a persistent feeling within SFWA that what they
call "overseas" members are more trouble than they're worth. Last
7

year. an author (who is extremely famous, and who writes long, boring books about old men) circulated a memo to a number of people
in SFWA saying, in effect, that "overseas 11 members were an exper..sive nuisance. and should be charged a levy for the privilege of
joining. In this particular author's worldview, "overseas ll is a
place for tax-exiles and loonies .•• and thus he ignored the fact
that the majority of the world's population was born "overseas".
In its attitude to membership, SFWA is inward-looking, isolatior.ist and self-serving.
This inherent conservatism extends also to political bias. To
its eternal dishonour, SFWA has acted in the recent past to
suppress freedom of speech and to silence those whose opinions
did not conform to what was presumed to be the consensus of the
collective mind.
SFWA publishes a fanzine called Forum. This is distributed to all
writer-members (there are other kinds of members, incidentally,
mostly publishers and agents), and contains the gossip of the society. The contributions to Forum are supposed to be confidential, and each issue prints a statement prohibiting any quotation
from the text. Before you die of excitement at the thought of
what this must contain, you can take it that most of Forum is
intensely boring and trivial, and the prohibition serves not to
protect confidence but embarrassment. The dialogues in Forum
are at approximately the intellectual level of arguments in the
public bar, and reveal the same order of prejudices.
In the early 19705, the work of the Polish writer Stanislaw Lem
began to appear in the West.
It attracted a lot of attention.
The United States was one of the last places in the world where
his work was published, which was ironical because by then he
was already selling more books than most American writers (and
today is the top seller of all). Realizing that Lem was in a
country lacking hard currency, the incumbent SFWA committee
invited Lem to become an honorary member. Lem accepted.
In due
course he started receiving SFWA mailings.
One can only presume he read Forum with a surprised expression.
Certainly he did read it, because-after two or three years he
wrote an article for a German newspaper, scathingly describing
the attitudes of the collective SFWA consciousness. He made
free arid easy with many of the contributions to Forum. notably
one in which Poul Anderson quoted Robert Heinlein's perceptive
literary pensee: that writers are in competition for the readers I beer-money. For all the sarcasm of Lem's article. he wrote
it from an impassioned point of view, and his own expressed attitude to writing was written in a civilized manner and was modest,
moderate and balanced.
SFWA'S reaction to this was one of revenge.
It was felt:
(1)
Lem should not be quoting from~; (2) Lem was being discourteous to the society that had honoured him; (3) Lem was
preaching dangerous heresy.
(1) is arguable, (2) is agreed and
(3) has·never been admitted by the SFWA mind. With the hearty
approval of the mob, by now howling for vengeance. the SFWA
committee (composed by then of different people from the relatively liberal committee that had made the initial inVitation)
slung him ou~ on his ear.
8

When the cries of protest were heard, and SFWA realized it had
embarrassed itself, a searching of the by-laws went on and a
face-saving rule was found a The official Newspeak version of
Lem I s banishment is, these days, that his honorary membership
was revoked on a technicalitYa
It is not admitted that Lem was kicked out for political reasons:
that he questioned and derided the canplacent assumptions on
which SFWA is based a Nor will SFWA accept that in acting in the way
it did, it was lowering itself to the level of the State-controlled
writers' unions that pre-censor and control writers in communist
countries.
From the time of the Lem Affair the writing has been on the wall.
There i~ an influential political faction within SFWA, conservative and regressive, one that feels threatened by ideas and
minority opinions, one that sees the present boom in the sf
market-place as vindication of their attitude.
It was with something approaching surprise that I discovered. at
this time. that I had "radical" ideas. Until then, I had assumed
I was moderate in my views. Yet I aligned with Lem (a writer of
whom I know nothing).
It came as a personal shock to realize that
I was at odds with the cOllective mind, and from that time it was
inevitable that I should eventually leave SFWA.
I stayed on as
long as I did on the principle that it might be better to work
for improvement from within than from without.
I no longer
think this.
If this realization came late, another did not. Almost from the
time I joined SFWA I have been an opponent of the Nebula award.
It is a fraud. and the more people who know this the better.
Working within SFWA to abolish the Nebula is a waste of time and
breath, although it has taken me ten years to realize this. The
machinery of the Nebula wallows on and on, like a mindless, mechanical whale.
While in SFWA I did my bit to try to turn off this juggernaut.
I
have published two articles in criticism of it: I have consistly
voted liNo Award') in every category: I have in recent years followed a policy of withdrawing any work of mine that has looked as if
it might come within a mile of competing for the prize.
(I have
found the last an unpleasant thing to do, because it runs the
risk of seeming an inverse way of drawing attention to yourself.
However, if the award exists. and you oppose it, your opposition
must be comprehensive.)
Yet the Nebula is criticized at personal peril. Honourable men
like Brian Aldiss and Harry Harrison--whose integrity is beyond
question--have put plausible, impassioned cases for its abolition,
using words like "crooked" to describe it. and have either been
ignored or their motives have been impugned. Because the collective assumption is that the Nebula is ~ ~ a good thing, it is
further assumed that anyone who speaks out against it has some
kind of underhand motive a To take two relatively recent examples:
In 1978, a well-known sf writer and former SFWA official
said this: "(I suggest we) stop wasting time, energy
and trees on debating changes in the Nebula rules. We
9

have 500 members and 4 annual winners, therefore 496
people will be dissatisfied with the results of !£y
Nebula procedure. M
In the last SFWA publication I received before leaving,
someone with rather less clout. but again a former sFWA
official, said this: "I find it most interesting that
the most vocal opponents of the Nebula award are either
people who have already won one or maybe even a handful,
or others who have so far demonstrated a distinct lack
of ability to ever produce something good enough to win
one."
It is possible to detect a kind of primitive logic in both these
remarks (and they are not exceptions. but representative of many
others simi'.ar). What is interesting about them. though. are the
inherent attitudes they reveal. Both of these writers are assuming that any Nebula is better than no Nebula. and that it is unquestionable that all authors recognize their value. both as tributes to their skill and as an important step tOwards reaching a
wider audience. Therefore. the assumption seems to go, anyone
who criticizes the system must have a base motive. And if there
is no underhand motive. then the only other explanation must be
the tasting of the sour grapes of failure.
I find this attitude deeply offensive. not only to myself but to
the other men and women who have spoken out.
So the very existence of the Nebula is divisive. engendering suspicion. cynicism and hypocrisy. This could of course be argued
about any important award. but the Nebula is one infl icted on
writers by writers.
Moreoever. it is a sham. It is wide open to corruption. Its
manner of working is cumbersome and suspect. And although it was
presumably conceived for idealistic motives. it represents an
incontrovertible dishonesty about the nature of such awards.
That the Nebula has been corrupted is an M open secret ll • one
freely acknowledged in private by many people. Nothing can be
proved. but there is hearsay and circumstantial evidence from
the past. and in the present there is abundant direct evidence.
that vested interests seek to influence the way the Nebula is
worked. Writers occasiona~ly draw attention to their own work.
offering to send Xerox copies to anyone who would "like to make
up their own minds". Publishers circulate free copies of novels
in which they helVe invested heavily. "suggesting ll that they be
"considered ll for the prize. In the past. until it was stopped.
editors of anthologies were known to nominate stories from their
own books.
(This morning. while typing out this article. I received a package from a publisher who evidently has not heard yet of my defunct status. In the package was a Xerox of a story. and the
following letter: IIDear SFWA Member. The enclosed novelette.
RAY-GUN RANCH by Ignatius Hackenbacker. will most probably be
on the Nebula Award final ballot. We think it's a brilliant
and important story and we would like you to have a chance to
10

read it if you haven't already. RAY-GUN RANCH made its first
appearance in Boggling SF in May 1979 and has just been reprinted
in GRAB-BAG, Ignatius' s new collection published by us. 11 can
anyone doubt that a Nebula for this story--actually written by a
generally unassuming author. so presumably this was sent out without his connivance--will not help the publisher?)
Incidentally. the free books sent out to SFWA members are now
institutionalized. At the end of 1979 a letter was sent to every
SFWA member. prompting renewal of membership for 1980. It included the following insight into the universe: "If you're like me.
the free books alone mount up to much more than the dues (and
if you're not getting many. try Nebula-nominating and see how
popular you get) --and those lists. too. are taken from our membership files."
All this is harmless enough on the face of it. but the other
well-known fact about the Nebula is that only a relatively few
SFWA members bother to participate in either the nominations or
the voting. To ensure a prize for any particular title. all
that is needed is a small swing in its favour. Authors who have
the nerve to draw attention to one of their stories do often
later pick up the prize. Books heavily touted by publishers do
indeed collect.
Any author wondering how to go about launching an effective campaign should consult Locus-229. This contains a detailed article
by NOnnan Spinrad on this very subject. Award-grubbing has now
become so conrnonplace that it is developing into a science.
The manner in which the Nebula is worked from day to day is also
suspect. for different (but connected) reasons.
As the year proceeds. individual titles are "recommended" by
apparently disinterested ordinary members. A "reconunendation"
is not intended to be a vote for the tit 'te. but is merely bringing it to the attention of other members. suggesting they read
it for themselves. Those who "recommend" have their names attached to the story .... 50 it appears democratic. open and above
suspicion. H~ever. as the months tick by it becomes obvious
that sOrne titles are more popular than others. as the "reconvnending" names accumulate. This ~ facto counting thus turns the
simpl'€! "recorrmendations" into nominating votes. encouraging interested parties (as opposed to disinterested ones) to campaign.
(Mr Hackenbacker' s publishers are doubtless acutely aware that
at this very moment. RAY~UN RANCH is leading its category.)
Under old rules. this concealed nomination system was acknowledged by the fact that the works with the most "recommendations·'
went on to the final ballot. Under neWly introduced rules. the
SFWA canmittee has bowed to pressure and changed this. NoW all
stories with more than one or two recommendations are listed as
the basis for a preliminary vote to establish the composition
of the final voting-form.
Procedures. can be changed, and in fact the Nebula rules change
with the wind. They are irrelevant, though. because no matter
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how much the detailed rules are juggled, the central objection
to the whole system cannot be denied.
That the Nebula was dreamed up from the highest motives is not
questioned, but now that it exists we can see that it is conceptually impossible to work.
--The idea is, of course, that the prize is awarded to a few writers by the majority verdict of their colleagues. It symbolizes.
in other words. the recognition of one's peers.
If other science
fiction writers. the reasoning goes. think such-and-such story is
the best of the year, then surely it must be? After all, they
should know, etc etc.
The besetting sin of genre science fiction is its inbred nature.
Since the ~reation of the sf pulp-magazines, the history of sf
has been one of imitation piled on imitation, of accepted themes
and idioms and tropes, of unwritten rules and shorthand and
jargon.
The best science fiction is, and always has been, that which has
broken with the idiom of the day, that which has taken a few
chances, that which has stepped forward or outside, that which
enlarges and advances. We admire and remember originality.
The worst science fiction is always that which is derivative or
imaginatively borrowed. Bad sf is secondhand sf.
In short, sf
writers are at their least original when they have been reading
too much sf.
Yet here is a prize. the Nebula, which by its lights demands
that those sf writers who award it have read every science fiction novel in a year, every novella. every novelette and every
short story.
It is. or should be. self-evident that if anyone did read all
that science fiction in a year, he or she would be incapable of
telling day from night, let alone be retaining a sense of literary perspective.
And if an award made by writers is not based on literary principles. what other reason could there~?
Anyone who casts a vote for a "best" work in a year is tacitly
saying that everything has been read. Not just the titles
listed on the voting-form ••. everything.
To give some idea of the scale of reading necessary in anyone
year. consider this:
For the 1979 Nebula, the following nwnbers of titles have been
recommended. NOVELS: 65. NOVELLAS:
12. NOVELETTES:
52.
SHORT STORIES:
101.
(NB: These are just the titles that have
been singled out; it is not by any means a count of everything
published in 1979.)
A novel is defined as a work of fiction in excess of 40,000
words; a novella is between that and 17,500 words; a novelette
is between 17.500 and 7,500 words; a short story is anything
below 7.500 words.
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If we assume that all these recommended titles have a word-length
at the minimum of their categories (and the short stories are all,
say, 5,000 words long) then we can work out just how many words
a voting SFWA member will have to read.
In the Novel category:
2,600,000 words.
Novelette:
390,000 words. Short Story:
total, in fact, of 3,705.000 words.

Novella:
210,000 words.
505,000 words. A grand

This is roughly equivalent to about 40 novels of the same length
as Ursula Le Guin's THE LEFT HAND OF DARXNESS.
Remember: These figures are the lowest possible estimates. They
do not in any degree represent the total amount of fiction published.
Can anyone claim to be able to read even this small sample of
the year's output?
Can anyone claim to have read everything?
they shoul d. )

(Never mind whether

can anyone who votes without reading everything not adrni t that
they are deceiving themselves. deceiving the authors, deceiving
the readers?
Most of what is in this article I have already said in SFWA cirdes. either in the form of letters or articles published in SFWA
publications. or in direct correspondence with officials. So
none of this should be new to SFWA ears, and consequently I feel
free to bring it into the public forum.
I was tempted to resign
quietly. just to let SFWA drift away from my professional life
as once I had drifted into it, but I believe the collective SFWA
mind is representative of an important body of thought in the sf
world. SFWA stands for the lazy consensus view, the received
idea, the narrow mind.
It is unadventurous, unquestioning and
distinctly anti-radical.
Everything I have said here of course has opposing arguments,
and in SFWA circles they are often voiced.
The defence of the membership-requirement, for instance, is the
insular one of the "innate Americanness ll of science fiction._an
assumption that is wrong and dangerous, both in practice and as
an idea. The Lem Affair is best left undiscussed and avoided ...
awkward and embarrassing business. that. The usual defence of
the Nebula is that it makes a lot of money for those who win it.
So ••• does any of this matter? I believe it does, although by
confining myself to three specific issues I have so far evaded
what is for me the central failure of SFWA. This is the failure
of the spirit, and because this is a nebulous concept. one for
which neither arithmetic nor assertion will work. I have to
approach it indirectly.
In spite of the conservative consensus. SiWA is not a monolithic
entity. unchanging and unyielding. The committee changes personnel from year to year. and each new committee sets out with an
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earnest attempt to improve matters. The writers who become SFWA
officers usually put in a year's hard service of thankless labour.
They are rarely unresponsive to criticism, although .... he response
too often is sympathy rather than action. EVen the Nebula has
often gone to deserving works, without coercion.
In recent years, SFWA has scored two major v~ctories, neither of
which can be gainsaid, but the nature bf these v"ictories should
be clearly understood. In the first case, SiWA, alone of all
writers I organizations, stood in the face of a pernicious new
contract dreamed up by one of the major publ ishers, and it won.
It won too when it confronted another publisher who for some
years had been getting its royalty calculations wrong.
These victories were tactical: the outcome of professional
wri ters acting in concert for the common good. They requi red
expertise and skill.
But in addition they required the nebulous sense of the spirit,
of principle, and, to use an unfashionable word, of morality.
At times I ike these, sFWA became a force for the good, extending
an influence far beyond the matters I have been discussing here.
When SFWA fails in matters of the spirit, when it no longer keeps
the faith, it becanes a lapse that is keenly felt. It betrays
the very people it was set up to represent. By indecision and
inaction, by obeisance to what it interprets as the safe consensus, by mistaking the short-term gain for the long-term strategy,
it allows standards to slide and principles to become SUllied.
It condones the sham of the Nebula, it punishes the heretic, it
applauds the quick buck.
In the moral climate it has by default helped create, the preening need for SFWA Suites becomes not only accepted but inevitable.
This is the context in which authors squabble with conventioncommittees over their presumed status, in which grown men sulk
because they haven't been given a paper hat to wear, in Which
big-heads become spoke~men.
If SFWA has not directly contributed to this decay of the spirit,
then certainly it has not been felt as a force that resists it.
This is its principal failure. and one to Which it has never
addressed itself.
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ASPECTS
OF URSULA K. LE GUIN
CY CHAUVIN
Few writers hold my constant interest as much as Ursula K. be Guin.
It is more than the interest of a critic, certainly much more than
a diversion for my Ilbeer money"--it is almost a personal devotion.
I don It know Le Guio personally. but her personna and her characters reach out and touch me almost like a friend. And, unlike
most friends, she (they) never disappoint me. The cause of this
perhaps unusual devotion is truth. Not absolute truth (because
Le Guio is not foolish enough to believe in it) but a search for
truth. The search for truth is important, and Le Guin in her
writing is rarely distracted from it. From the search comes belief, feeling, faith. We must never give up the quest.
This truth comes through even in the PBS tv vers ion of THE LATHE
OF HEAVEN.
It reminded me of the fairy tale about the princess
who felt a pea underneath a stack of mattresses: the truth was
stil.l there, because we could feel it, even under· the deluxe,
super-foamy soft mattress of television. We sti tl got slight '!.y
bl.ack and blue. But Le Guin's power is still more evident in
prose, even in THE BEGINNING PLACE, her latest. novel, which is
a minor set piece. But what is wrong with the tv film?
The directors, enlightened although they were, still tended to
emphasise special effects. The previews were all special effects,
which made me fear greatly for the film.
I feel they were often
a distraction from the real story, and reflect an emphasis in
handling the film which was mistaken.
If unconvincing special
effects are jarring, unconvincing actirig is worse.
I saw another film shortly afterwards, SUMMER PARADISE (1977), made in
Sweden, by Junnel Lindbloom, and it seemed everything THE LATHE
OF HEAVEN should have been. The director translated to film the
sort of personal observations that make Le Guin I s novels so truthfu'..
It is hard to act naturally, to appear natural, in unnatural
circumstances. And this. is the sort of thing we miss, not the
technological.. gimickry. not the people changing from black and
white to grey.
What we miss are the "special effects" of the novelist:
"Love doesn't just sit there, like a stone; it has
to be made, like bread; re-made all the time, made
new. When it was made, they lay asleep in each
otherls arms, holding love, asleep.
In her sleep,
Heather heard the roaring of a creek full of the
voices of unborn 'children singing. 1I
(p. 159)
Many of the best parts of the novel rely on the direct exposition
of the author, her voice of authority, and the style and character of the prose--and in the film, this reliance is transferred
upon the actors. The authority and substance are not there in
the film, and cannot be compensated for in visual effects. The
strength is not there. George Orr is a wimp.
In the nave 1 ,
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his ineffectual manner does not matter. Haber takes advantage of
him. overri~es him. but he is not the voice of authority. the
mouthpiece for Le Guin's philosophy and observations. In the
film. he is--and can he tell us what love is? No. Even if he
could we wouldn't believe him. When he attempts (in the film)
to tell Haber why he must stop trying to alter the world through
Orr' 5 "effective dreams". because it destroys the balance in
the world. he is cut off immediately by Haber. And Orr speaks in
such a gentle voice and so quietly. that it carries little weight.
Exposition in conversation has always been one of science fiction's stumbling blocks. whether it was the Mad Scientist explaining his rocket propulsion system to the Tough Hero or the
thin. delicately-limbed alien explaining its philosophy to the
young poet.
It can be very awkward and ungainly; unless written
by swans. ~ No one says too much in the film. or lectures; but
no one says enough--and the viewer does not see enough--for the
film to have the same emotional impact the novel does.
Some scenes are effective, especially the dreams.
I especially
1.iked the ones of Orr's early childhood., and later the dream of
the seaturtle (which prefigured the aliens) was effective. This
is how dreams seem to work. But my favorite scene in the novel
was Orr's visit to the Junk ShOPpe. where he is given a copy of
the Beatles' record "With A Little Help From My Friends" by a
sympathetic alien. The scene is one of my favorites because it
puts a familiar thing (a Beatles' song) in a very unfamiliar
p'.ace; it is a song that many people have probably attached memories to, like George Orr. And the situation that unfOlds is
one we'd all like to happen: Orr dreams back his lover Heather.
Haven't we all lost someone we'd like to dream back to love
again? In the film, the scene is handled less well. The actual physical appearance of the alien is too stiff and artificial; they appear cast from concrete (this, I'm sure, was caused
by the low budget). ~he aliens in the novel seemed faintly Chinese, and in" th~ film they recite some of the quotations from
famous Chinese that Le Guin used as chapter lead-ins. This
works less well, because it makes the aliens seem less alien.
The details about the rarity of the record. the talk with the
friend downstairs that owns the record player Orr borrows--all
that is e~iminated. The actual music seems tinny, far away. like
it would be on an old record player: but at the same time,
this seems to downplay the music as the trigger for OrrIs " e ffective" dream.
(The dream sequence should have been more mythol.ogical; perhaps even a film cut from YELLOW SUBMARINE would
have worked best.) And when Orr awake~ Heather is not cooking
l.iver and onions in the kitchen (because that is all there is to
eat), but is sharing his bed. Maybe it doesn't matter--whoever
cooks on tv, anyway, besides Julia Child? The important thing
~ that all of the details have been bled out of the scene, all
the individuality. I often anticipated scenes so much in the
film that I didn't enjoy what I was seeing. Was this because I
know the book so well (after only two readings), or does the film
real '.y suffer from the deletions of details? When I compare it
with SUMMER PARADISE, I see the details missing:
the children
spi 1.1.ing food. baking. dinner at the lake, picking wildflowers.
I see the details in the novel that aren't in the film replaced
perhaps by special effects.
It is the small things that change
us: how we think and feel.
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Le Guin' s own new novel, THE BEGINNING PLACE, is more interesting.
Hugh (no last name) is rather like George Orr; he is ineffectuaL
He lets his mother push him around. He seems to be in a deadend
situation, working as a checker at Sam's Thrift-E-Mart, living
in a suburban apartment complex and eating Mixon' s Turkey or
Oriental tv dinners. He doesn I t want to; he wants to go to
library school and live downtown, so he can get around without
a car (which he canlt afford). But his mother is afraid of the
city. In fact, she is afraid of coming home to an empty apartment
at night, and insists that Hugh be there when she returns.
Something happens one night that begins to weaken the guilt that
chains Hugh to his mother. A panic, a driving frustration. a
supernatural force propels Hugh from his living room chair outside to a little creek that runs near the apartment complex.
It
is a special place. lithe beginning place"--we all had one as
chi'dren, a retreat where II we were king" (as in the Robert Louis
Steven~on poem).
Le Guin draws upon this shared experience, and
adds to it: Time passes more slowly in this place than the
outside worl.d. Hugh spends an hour there. but when he walks
home only a few moments have passed. He starts to come to the
place nearly every day. He camps there, he drinks the water in
a reverent sort of ritual; it is definitely a retreat for him.
When he meets Irena, he is shattered (she is in his special
p'.ace). but learns about a whole village. a country that lies
beyond the beginning place that needs his help.
Irena is affected by the same problems as Hugh: she is "stuck"
in a bad situation. Her mother is in a bad situation, and she
feels rhe must be nearby. to help when needed •. But she canlt
afford to live by herself in the suburbs. and can't live with
the housemates she has. The villagers in the ain country are
trapped in their vil.lage: they cannot go any further than the
vi1,lage limits. But. together. Irena and Hugh can. They can
de.cotroy what has entrapped them.
Irena and Hugh are unwill ing partners at first. but they grow
together. The novel becomes a symbolic journey; the monster the
two find on the mountain the villagers tell them to climb is a
mother-monster, with "white, wrinkled belly" and "a woman's arms,
and •.. breasts, pointed like a sowls teats". (pp. 155, 156)
It
is archetypal, but Le Guin never calls into question the reality
of this world; it~. It is not a dream.
Maybe the novells form is a way of emphasising that all our problems are real to ourselves, even if others disregard them. Hugh
and Irena have to struggle together through the forest in the ain
country after killing the monster, and Hughls hurt and weakened
body if." very real. The strength they give one another is real,
too. In THE LATHE OF HEAVEN, George Orr and Heather keep returr.ing to one another, though thrown apart by George's effective
dreams. That is their strength, too: together. Le Guin is cor.stantly pairing people. and bringing together opposites, circularity. Hugh and Irena reach the cave of the monster and:
"In the cave it was dark. Not twilight: dark. From the beginning of time to the end. ,.
Perhaps the worst that can be said for this novel is that you can
predict the t~rn of events and almost what is said: these are
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the things we know Le Guin believes. It is most refreshing when
Le Guin handles mundane situations, since she writes with neither
cynicism or superficiality. "His self-accusation was, as he knew,
unjust, and it did not matter if it was just or unjust: it was
jJdgrnent; he could not escape it."
(p. 26) This is his guilt
about his mother. And:
"She would cry and beg him to stay with her. When he
did stay he did not know what to do with himself but
read old comic books; he was afraid to go out and afraid
to answer the telephone in case it was the school attendance officer calling; his mother never seemed glad to
have him there.
. . . Once she .started working she could cope with
daytime all right • • . It was the night. darkness.
that she still couldn't handle. being alone in the
dark. So long as she knew he was there she was all
right. Who else did she have to depend on?
And what else did he have but his dependability? Anything
e~se he might have thought he was or was worth his father
had pretty well devalued by leaving. People don't leave
necessary things, or valuable things. But • • • in one
respect he was valuable, useful. even necessary: he
could be there when his mother needed somebody to be
there."
(p. 61)
This is the basis of Hugh's actions. before he discovers the
beginning place and the ain country. He changes when he and
Irena climb the mountain for the villagers. He changes his
sel.f-image.
This is Hugh's and Irena's search for the truth about themselves.
It is not a tragedy. It is not as startling as THE LATHE OF
HEAVEN. nor as important as the first filming of a major science
fiction nove~. But it is more satisfying.

1.

BADGER HUNTING
R.L. FANTHORPE
Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit {Virqil}
(Aeneid 1203: 70-19 B.C.)
(Perhaps even these things will be pleasant to recall one day)

OR:

The Plain Man's Guide to Badger-Hunting

A grizzled old cavalry colonel 1n a Western once turned to the heroine and said: "1 never apologise. ma'am. Itls a sign of weakness."
What follows is neither apology nor explanation; just a few facts
strung together.
In 1951. when I was sixteen, I wrote a parody of John Masefieldls

'Sea Fever' -- a compulsory element in most English Literature syllabusses in those days -- which went something like this:
I must go back. into space again.
To the lonely space and the stars.

And all I ask is a rocket ship
And a job to do on Mars •••••••••
(1 believe there was more, but r am comparatively humane when the
moon is down.)
I sent this memorable opus to a number of publishers, and it returned with the regularity of a well-trained retriever. At last, !
sent it to John Spencer and company, and, although it returned yet
again. it bore a metaphorical leaf in its beak. Prising down its
lower mandible I discovered a note to the effect that. although
Badger Books weren't exactly crazy about satirical sf poems just
then. they'd like to buy stories at 10/- a thousand.
(For our
younger readers, there was once a useful invention called money
which could be earned by working and then exchanged for desirable
goods and services. This disappeared several years ago, but is
still remembered nostalgically in the Temple of Decimania during
the ritualistic orgies of Inflation.)
I fd left school at fifteen, and was working as an apprentice dental
technician for £1 a week. Typing four pages of manuscript seemed
an acceptable alternative to three days' lab work as a method of
raising 10/-.
In those days 1 was an ardent Methodist local preacher. a leftwing member of the TJabour party. a pacifist, and a street orator
with Donald soper's Order of Christian Witness. r no longer hold
any of these views. but I respect the integrity and sincerity of
the boy who wrote -- however naively and clumsily -- about what
he believed in. That first story, 'Worlds Without End', (even
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the title was taken from the 'Lord's Prayer') dealt with an idealistic conflict between materialistic Karads ruling the universe and
a space pi lot who was one of the last theists. The plot hinged on
whether or not the universe was bounded. The implausible and simplistic argument in the story was that a boundless universe was a
cosmic accident: a universe with limits was the work: of a Great
Architect. If the hero hit the boundary and was destroyed, he
proved that there was a creator: if he went to infinity and found
no edge, he returned alive but destroyed his religion. I resolved
his paradox with a 'deus ex machina' who brought the hero miraculously home, delivered a 'mene mene tek.el upharsim' warning to the
Karads. and ushered in the millen!um.
'Worlds' was shot through
with Utopian theology and scientific inaccuracies. It reads now
like a script for 'Ripping Yarns', but I didn't see it that way at
sixteen. An extract from pages 22 and 23 of 'Futuristic Science
stories 6' may convey an idea of the flavour:
HA few miles to the east of the Martian city of Zurl. a small group
of humanoid Martians sat around a tiny shrine. White-bearded old
Father Aloysius was leading his little band in song -- a song almost as old as time itself. Even though the electronic autoplayer
rendered it in a way i~ had never been heard before it was nevertheless recognisable as 'Rock of Ages'. There was a happy light in
the old man's eyes, as from some inner fire. while he conducted the
music. His other arm lay paternally about the shoulders of a beautiful golden-haired girl: (sic) whose eyes were still moist with
tears. As the autoplayer thundered out its final notes. the last
of the Christian Priests turned to address his tiny congregation.
and. in spite of the fierce ideals which led him onwards it was
easy to see that the flock was soon to lose its last shepherd."
I believe with Stair. in '1984', that the past is vulnerable to
the present. It is not a tyrant to be lived up to. down to. away
from or in any other prepositional relationship. The personal
past is a hazy conglomerate of interpreted experiences. For most
of us it is forgettable and escapable. Yesterday is less secure
than Colditz. But for the writer whose youth. naivety and ignorance are sliced out of life's salami. vacuum-packed in print, and.
deep-frozen by collectors and bibl iographers, the past can become
whatever sort of Bridewell we allow it to become. 1 was pleased
with 'Worlds' in 1951. I am not pleased with it in 1980. but it
is less of a burden than the Ancient Mariner's albatross.
For the next few years .3pencers bought stories here and there, but
in 1957/8 things went into orbit. patricia and I married in 1957,
and I suspect that this had something to do with it~
From then until 1966, commissions came in faster than it was physically possible to type manuscripts and hold down a full-time job.
Rather than turn work away we set up a production 1 ine. 1 bought
four tape-recorders for my mother. Patricia. her sister Sylvia. and
our friend Barbara Kirby.
I dictated stories into the fifth. As
a reel came off the machine it went straight into the typist under
the least pressure. I started the second reel not knowing how many
typed pages the first would run to. and not having the chance to
look back. through manuscripts for continuity. Early in'the evening,
while 1 was still reasonably fresh. a reel could hold as many as
10.000 words.
In the early hours of the morning. when 1 was punchy
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with tiredness, when the black coffee and cigarettes weren't working
any more, 1 might manage as few as 2,000 words on a reel. Turning
out a book a week, or a book a weekend, ran through ideas like the
prodigal son spending Dad's money on booze and birds. When I had
more pages to fill than ideas to put on them, I resorted to three
types of padding:
(a) tautology and synonym: (b) monosyllabic
conversations; (c) irrelevant insertions or tangential padded
wedges.
By and large, 1 did not take those 150 boo'ks very seriously, though
here and there a few jewel s gleamed among the mud. MyoId friend
Harry Mansfield used to write some of the finest short supernatural
stories 1 have ever read. NoW' and again, when he had difficulty
in placing one with a good publisher, we'd tuck it into a Badger
collection under one of my pen-names. The late canon Noe! Boston,
whose death at an early age robbed literature of another M.R. James,
wrote some superb stories which appeared 1n Badger under the Noel
Bertram pen-name. Some of my Stearman and Deutero spartacus stories are worth a second look as we!!.
I could not resist my own wickedly irreverent sense of humour.
Writing under a heap of pen-names prOVided golden opportunities to
refer to myself, or one of the pseudonyms, in the course of a story.
Two characters in some improbable future argue over whether the aesthetic brilliance of Oben Lerteth (the greatest Welsh supernatural
writer of the Twentieth Century) was, at its best, the equal of the
lyrical Irish poetry of Peter O'FIion. The final' supernatural col~ection contained an item called 'curse of the Ring'.
In this one
R~F. plus six of his pen-names, takes on seven eldritch horrors to
amuse a bored immortal who was once Ghengis Khan.
Our bac!< covers also blew holes through the the;n .nonexistent Trades
Description Acts. Fifty thousand words which I'd dictated in a
weekend were described as 'an outstanding collection of immaculate
supernatural fiction from a wide section of today's leading international authors •.....• ' These internati'onal authors were a more
remarkable set of characters than the creations in their stories.
Rene Rolant was an ex-resistance hero and notorious Parisian
souteneur; Elton T. Neef, known as the Manhattan Magus, was a cross
between John Wayne and Damon Runyon; Peter O'Flinn was an Irish
shillelagh-fighter and poteen connoisseur.
Spencers originally claimed that they had bought full rights, although no such contract ever existed between us.
In my view they
had not. We have recently sett.led the matter amicably. Their
letter of October 3, 1979 to my solicitor reverts all rights to
me as from that date.
Prior to that reversion, however, they had sold dozens of my books
in the U.3A and elsewhere without my knowledge, consent or financial benefit:
(Uncle Lionel'D unnecessary advice to young authors:
don't sell anything to anyone without a fair contract.)
Another feature of the Spencers years which is sadly humorous in
retrospect (Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit) was the way that
commissions arrived. A pencil draWing of the intended cover would
appear with the instruction to submit twenty or so proposed titles,
blurbs and a back cover introduction. These would then be returned
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with an indication of the ones Badgers liked. On several occasions the blurbs and titles didn't really go together. but they
were paying....... It was also necessary to keep the back cover
intros vague because I hadn't yet thought of the plot. Spencers
often complained about the general nature of the cover wording.
but. despite the complaints. they went on buying.
So much for the light-hearted romp over the Badger years. the
horrors of hack. the wicked weeitend wonders and the confessions of
Kilgore Trout. And now for something entirely different •••••
Over seven years ago. Patricia and I decided to start work on a
heroic trilogy to be called the 'Chronicles of Derl'. It was to have
a mythography that was to be mapped to the last detail. plenty of
action. worthwhile characters. and an underlying meaning. The
first volume of that trilogy was finished last year. and was to
come out in November.
'The Black Lion' is published by Greystoke
Mobray Ltd.
(patricia and 1 are two of the twelve shareholders
and directors in Greystok.e. and the company is currently planning
a collection of sf shorts to be edited by Mike Ashley.)
Our underlying theme is that there are three basic components in
the human personality: competition/aggression: hedonisnVgratification: thoughtfulness/altruism and love. Countless millenia ago
zotala the priest/scientist nursed a dying spacesh1p through the
warp to landfall on Derl. His companions. the Black Lion and the
Golden Tiger. became reincarnate feudal kings. while Zotala set up
the broken remains of his ship as the Holy Temple of Kalun. Derl
was already inhabited when the trio arrived. and they find themselves
pitting ruthless barbaric strength and residual starship technology
against the Leaque. Ramos. Kiphol and Argath (the League cities)
are hated and feared for their vast mercenary armies. their dark
Wizardry. cruelty and depravity.
,+he Lion is the personification of aggression: the Tiger is the
hedonist, and Zotala represents altruism. All three elements are
present in each to varying degrees.
Zotala's ultimate goal is to rebuild the wrecked ship and lead his
companions into the wider universe beyond Derl.
In order to do
this. he and his White Pri~sts must try to educate and develop
his people.
The ~ion I s aim is to be Warlord of Derl and any other planets he
can reach. but his ambition though unbounded is not entirely egocentric. He is a paternalist and an autocrat. but he regards his
subjects as his family. not his slaves. He treats his servants
as sons.
The Tiger lives for today and its pleasures. yet he is a loyal
and honest friend. He is generous to the butler who fills his cup.
the cook who warms his plate and the wenches who warm his bed. He
regards life as a one-way journey to the grave. with no intermediate stations. He never asked for a ticket but. having begun the
journey. he wants to make it as tolerable as possible for himself
and those who travel with him.
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All three regard loyalty and integrity as the highest virtue.
MA
man who dies for his friend, dies for God." (Zotala) 1 "The greatest pleasure of all lies in giving pleasure to someone you love."
(The Tiger): "A King's first obligation is the safety, happiness
and welfare o~_ his subjects." (The Lion). All three know that
nothing worthWhile is achieved without prolonged and bitter
struggles ana sacrifices.
Kevin Kingston Walker designed the cover to fit the text; there is
no padding: it was written over seven years, not seven days. There
is a map of Derl, and there's a 'Ballad of the Black Lion' as an
appendix. From your usual bookseller for 95p or direct from Greystoke Mobray Ltd., 30 Bo\rerton Street, Roath Park, Cardiff, DF2 5ES,
autographed for £1 post paid -- cash with order or quote your
Access or Barclaycard number.
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YESTERDATA
THE FUTURE CONSIDERED
AS AN OBSOLETE ASSUMPTION

JOHN BRUNNER
(A speech dell ""red at the World Science Fiction Con"'entlon 1n Brll!;hton

- 24th Auguot 1979)
Good afternoon. I'd like to start by ea,y1ns: how pleaeed I . . to baY. be.n
lDylt.d to speak here toda1, eyen tbouSb I found 1t terribly hard to concentrate on pr.parins: .y talk. beeause memor,. kept dras:p.ns: .8
to tbe
1.8t t1•• I gaTe. speecb .t a world conTention ln Britain, at the Moant
Ro,..l, that bideous heap or brick. near Harble Arch where thoee ot U8 who
••re booked 1D tor the whole weekend talked wistfull,. or aD 188ue ot tr ••
bicycle. to get fro. our roo.s to the l1ft_, where tbe .aana«••• nt Was 80

.w..,.

suspieious or SF fane that people who wanted secc••od.t1oD tor jU8t one or
two nis:bta rather tban booking by poet tor the entire conTention were
required to couSh up the raIl cost in .dTance - aa ineurance &&a1nst d. .&&ea,
I suppo.e.
SF Bince then has beco.e • &l'owtb industry, and our reputation bas markedly
i.proTed. I recall at the Oxrord conTention in 1969, the last ti.e I was
actually fool enoush to eerve on a con committee, the lIlana«er extend.d a8 a
blanket inrt tation to coae back at any time. Considering the complaints .e'd
had troll guests who .ere disturbed by our room-partie., I inquired .hy, and
be aaid that lIlost or the cOD'fention8 or 8ucklike get-tosetber. held at hi.
hotel were a great deal !lore trouble than ours. He inetanced, in particular,
sroups or rugger rane who insi.ted on pl.,.ins their choeen game along the
corridors using tull bottles of chup.gne iustead at a ball. ••
And much the a. .e thing happened &s&1n at the '79 con in Leeds, when the
tane were partying .way in t~e _ain lobby at 3 a.lI.. and I asked one at the
people on duty bow co.e be was still sll11ing. He said that two weeks betore
the hotel had entertained Dartd Essex and his entourase, and the,. did 1'.2000worth at dU8.&e in an e'f.Ding•••
But the thins I aost tondly r ••••b.r about ay speech at the laat British
World con Was thia. Durins the question-and answer period which followed,
one at the audience 'foiced a strons co.plaint about people traneterring troa
one spaceship to another without suite, a fea't he claiaed to be i.possibl••
I don't know quite wh,. he picked on ae, becauee it was !)brtoua What book he
W.8 talking about and it wasn't one of aine, so I said, "Why don't you aek
the S111 wbo wrote it? He l 8 slttlns next to you."
And tbat SaTe lDe my chance to introduce Arthur Clarke, who had walked in a
tew lIinutee atter the start and taken the tiret Tacant chair. or cours.,
eTer,.bod,. assumed I'd set tbe wbole thins up •••
EnouSh! EnouSh of th.a. dlTqatlona! I'. not h.re to re.iniace about the
glories of the past. I'll here to talk about the futllre, which ls wbat SF
18 all about, ianlt it?
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Or - ie it?
Moat people think so. But I ha•• a, doubt •• I reel that tar aore often tar too otten - it deals rl th a tuture ..hich "a8 alre.d, beins o.ertaken
b, emt8 ..ben the author, or the tila-director, or the producer ot the'rY
aeries, worked out hie or her plot and arSUllent. I teel that in conaequence
an ... tul lot of in.enti.enes8 and insenutty la beins aisapplied, trirtal1sed,
squandered on eb.llow and nusator, projecte, when all that would be nece.ear,
to rectif, a.ttere would be to pay a Uttle aore attention to the • .:1 ill
.hich the a.aUllption...e think of aa "tuturistic" - in other word., as ..cleDcefictioDal - are rooted in pa8t attitude.. tbat in our dail, 11.es .e recosni.e
as obaolete. AdJllittedl,., thiDk.1ng la hard work, wbereas dreamins 1. eas,.. So
it'. sllall ..onder that aclence tiCtiOD dre. .a tend to let us down.
E.en 80 ••• 1
I propose to cite aOlle examples of aborti •• trenda ID reality, both past and
present, In tbe bope of prortdlns concrete endence tor llI.y iconoclastic point
ot .iew.
Recentl, I .aB readins about a propeller-drl.en eisht-enSined aircraft with
a .1ns-span ot 6} metre•.- about 207 het, or to put It another we:r considerably sreater than a Boeins jUllbo jet's - equipped to carr,. a printing-plant,
a photosraphlc studio, a cineaa and a rad1.o broadcaetins-statlon.
Bearlng that description, your mins llaY .ell flash, as lI.ine d1.d, to the pant
aircraft operated by "Wings O.er the "arId" in Wells's Thinss to Co••• I
i.18&!ne most p.opl. bere !lust ha•• eeen the til_, if not rud the book.
If ,ou'.e done neither, and if ,.ou'.e been drasged up through what Is
laughabl,. regarded as a toraal education in this lop-sided, dieorsaniseci
societ,. ot ours, 'DU maY Ilollethel.ss jump to the conclusion - I sUlJJlect the
lIajorit,. of people will do so - that I must ha.e been readins a chunk ot
science fictlon trOIll the thirties, or just possibly the forties. Did not
Jailm,' Cross, in Slan, flee from his pursuer. in an aircraft capable ot the
amazins speed of }CO miles an hour?
But in fac the description I read out appl1es to the Tupole. ANT-20, tiret
flown in 19}4 - the ,ear r WaS born - .hich carried a crew ot 20 and a8 many
a8 76 passengers. It had its o.n electrical generators to light up illuminated
adYertie1ng slogans on the underside of ita wings, and it bore the proud n. .e
"Maxim Gork1" because it had been commissioned by the Union of Sonet Writere
and Publishers to commemorate the centenary of Gorki's tirst published ..ork.
By the .ay, gl.en that this aircraft, which reall,. flew and ot .hich a later
.ersion .as actually llut into llroduction, a total of sixteen be1ns built, .as
far more "futuristic"1n its d8J than baIt the sadgetr, being deecribed in
magazine SF, I can't help think1ns of that decision to co..tsaion it as OD.
ot the .ery rew occuiona when a genuinely science-fictional e.ent has occurred
in the real .orld 8S the result of action taken by writers a8 a «roup.
Writers being a solitary species, there are considerably more which are due
to writers as indirtduals, albeit for the lIost part indirectl,.. For example,
last time r Was in Lo. Angeles, a friend at Florence Russell's .er,. kindly
took •• to se.eral plac •• lIost tourists .is.: abo.e all, the Bradbur,. Buildins,
which although I bad ne.er seen it betore I recosniaed becauae it'. been uaed
in countless fillla. (I think it .as the setUDS for Dellon with a Glase Band.)
I i.agine most people here might recosn1se it, too: galleried On fi.e floors,
ornuented in a late nineteenth-century .tyle, under a ekyl1sht that maintain.
an e.en internal illumination durins daylight hours, equipped with a aar.elloue
mechanical 11ft in the middle where one can aee all the pulle,.. and. cable.
going about their bus1nese ••• It's in demand by all sorts ot fir•• as •
headquarters because compared to most ofUce-blocks it' .. so do.nrisht habitable,
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and I must say that if fate compelled .e to work. in LA I'd rather it were in
the Bradbur,. BUilding than an11Jhere else I' Ye run across in the area.
And alle,edly this building Was based on descriptions of tuture business
preat.es styen b,. Edward Bell. .,. in his much-adllired and seldom-read noY"l,
LOOk.1D' Backward frail the Year 2000, published in 1888.
I'ye neYer read it _,.self. I'ye read summaries of it, and man,. referencee to
it in critical studies of the e_arl,. days of sr. But none persuaded lIle that I
ought actually to sit down and plough m,. way through the whole book •
.a.s a reeult of nsiting the Bradbur,. BUilding I now think I shall. Just to
eee how it Wae that Mr Bello,. got one thing right, without being an architect,
which most architecte of any et ending thereafter got wrons ••• and which, lik.e
lube to t~e slaughter, the majority of SF authors, artiste and editors
blindly followed. Has anyone here been to La Ville Radieuee, near Marseille,
wh.re
Le Corbu81er was giyen hie bead to carry his dreams into errect? It's
precisely like tbe sort of future cities which were port rued in blazing and
Aetounding Stories betore WWII. An,.one looking at the blueprint. now would
throw up his hand. and cry, "Instant slum!" - and indeed that's the impression
it left on me, what wi th the bicycle. hung out to dry OYer the top- noor
balconiee along with the ragged washing. But this i. in the post-tower-block
era,. of course, after the demolition of prize-winning edifices like Pruett-Igoe,
which co.t mil110ns and proYed 80 totally unsuited to human oc~upat1on that it
had to be expendYely blown up. Incidentally, OD September 30th the same fate
i. due to oYertake a 21-year-old block of nats in Birkenhead, and for the same
reasons • •ell, it' e easy to be wise after the eYent.
What fascinates me about the Bradbury Building 18 that here eomeone was wi8e
before the eYent. ConceiYably the ke,. to thie myster,. may Ue ln the fact that
tii8"'i&n Bradbur,. hired to design it wasn't actually an architect, but an
architectural draught81l&n who spent his tee on being formall,. trained and
acquiring a degree ••. and then never again produced a memorable bUilding! His
onl,. subsequent claim to falle lay in beco~lng the grandfather of a certain
Forre.t J. Ackerman •••
What Bellamy got right - if tradition is to be believed - was the scale of ths
building and its use of natural light and ventilation, which makes it tolerable
in the worst or Southern Californian summers. It's built around an open court
in a pattern which I imagine would have been noyel to people who were moving to
CaUfornia around the turn of the century, but which would already haye been
tuiliar to those who had grown up there with the traditions imported from Spain,
for the nearest to it I have ever seen is El hotel spang in the middle ot the hot
dr,. Iberian plateau, a welcome place to stop when driving from Madrid to, say,
Malaga. The concept behind the building is therefore Yery ~robably Moorish, in
other words African, and m8J' well be far older than Islam.
And its mere rightness underlines one of the themes I'm trying to talk about
in a w8J which, I confess, at this point in my draft took me entirely by surprise.
Let Ille back-track, side-track, and approach trom another direction.

Ill"

To the best of
knowledge and belief, for instance, no SF writer currently
rated high in the all-time popularit,. charts spotted that the 21st century is
Ukely to be dominated by the thought-patterns of people to whom the notion of
progress is now as noYel, and as alarming, as it was for our great-great-greatgrandparentsj in other words, by Islamic rather than Christian attitudes •.• a
prospect which, I may 8ay, bodes ill for that Judeo-Christian heresy called
Marrl8lll. A rew acute professional futurologists hinted at 1 t as early as the
50's, but the ide. didn't sink bome, largel,. I suspect because of its unwelcome
economic iapl1cations. I shall haYe more to say 1n a moment about econollice!l,.constrained l1near projections, but for the mOlll:ent What concerns lIle is the
upheaY.l in our own world-new which ie implicit in current shifts of economic
power.
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Mar-21ft 1. not all that that prosp.ct bod.e 111 tor. t ... n thoup I ha•• ubi.at.nt t ••linc. r.cardinc the wo••n'e lib .o••••nt, b.caus. the anci.nt principl. ot d.1rtd. and rule hu lo.t non. ot it. fore. and a. far .. I can aak.
out tb. po••re that b. in our late ZOtb-c.ntul"7 capitallst .orld are tb. flr.t
to think"r that .urpaeeiDcl,. brilliant etrok. -«ainet the opposition: ••t the
••ry ••x•• at 'acb oth.r'l throat. and •• need not tear th.t • r.dical .o••••nt
Will co.bin• •ffici.ntly .nouch to ouat us in the tor••••bl. tutur.' - •••n
s,ttinc that ..id•• it's a r.cr.ttably t.nabl. hypoth.sis that, .i.pl,. becaue.
the n•• own.r. ot the plan.t d.clin. to deal With th•• on .qual t.n., .o.,n in
Dlrop. and Aa.rica
b• •a••d ,.ntl,. back to .econd-cla.s citiz.nship nthin
• coupl. of '.n.ratione •••

11.'"

Doni t .cott! Th.r. ha.' b ••n .i.ilar s,tb.ck••••n in the cont.xt ot. • od.rn
hrop.an history. Th. Ac' ot Enli&ht'DII,nt .a. in so•••.,.s rath.r e1a1lar
to the 1960' •• and ,a•• ris. to sue-h pheno••na a. the Inerolabl•• in Franc.:
••n in ak1n-ti&ht pant. which aho.ed oft their &.n.1t.ls. or th.lr brm.ttes
it they ••re und.r.ndow.d. wo••n ln thin .u.lin dree••••orn o.er noth1nc
which th.y .o••tl••••oak.d to aak. th.. lIore tran.par.nt. a fashion which
, ••n .hen adapt.d tor youns ladi.s of «God taa1.l,. had to b. suppl••• nted by
• bodic. c.lled a Itsp.nc.r" to hid. the bo.o. b.tore th.y w.r. allo••d by
their par.nts to walk. down. a public street ••. and that &a•••.,. to Victorian
ti••• and tbe crinolin. and th. lDultipl. p.tticoat. and the ••••n-told l.,.er
ot clotb resarded aa the slnll1ulI peraialibIe to co.er hle belly .h.n a w.lldr••••d C.ntl••an I.t forth for hie club. (You'll find a dla&ram ot all tho.'
en.eloplnC l.,..rs in B,rnard Rudotekyt. d.lishtful book, The Unfashionable
Ruaan Body.)
But, contrari'll'1s., on. can find ad••rU ••••nt •• aainly tor cyclinS C&rb but
quite ott.n tor oth.r products which u••d up-to-the-lIo••nt and wh.r. po.sibl. dare one • .,. it. ln th. Victorian cont.xt? Of cour.e on. dar.! - wh.r. pOllibl.
s.~ i.aa:.r,. to pro.ot• •al ••• ehonn, th.t. tor inst.nc •• trou ••r. tor wo••n
••re not confined in tho•• d"'8 to a handful ot radical dr•••-retorll..r•• Th.,.
.er. worn, and h.nc. th.,. w.re .anutactured. when circult.nce. dict.ted and
prejudice did not torbid. Sarah Bernhardt. tor in8tanc••••• photographed in
a trouser-.uit in 1816. and e.entu&1ly lt ••• the Itaid and eon'untional board
ot th. Pru••ian state Railw.,.s which bo.ed to the tacta ot Ute in 1916 and
b.caae the first public authority to .peclty th.t lt8 te•• le e.plo,.ees should
be i.8ued with a unltorm identical to the lien's, lneludins wide srey trousers.
(S.e the Shell Book ot Firlt. tor that one.)
By the a... token: would an::rbody care to gue•• wh.n the first A••rican-styl.
ta.t-tood re.tauant w•• opened in London. servin& donut •• huburCers, esss
oy.r .a.,. and th. like?
The an.w.r in fact is in 1903. in the Strandi I cit. ~ a. ay .uthorit,.
tor th.t one. Cocktails are inextricabl,. •••oci.ted with the Jazz Aa' and the
Bright Youn& Thinss of the 20'.; .h.n w.. the first "erlcan cocktail-bar
op.n.d in London?
In 1851, the ::rear ot the Great ExhibiUon - and that I onl::r recentl,. learn.d
ott a BBC radio broadcast.
It lIlaY .eem like a Ions way trOIll where .e started to thi8 polnt in my argum.nt.
But hanc onl In fact it i.n't. It' 8 1lI0re sort ot adjacent. Wh.t I'. tryin& to
do i • •et up a con.tell.tion ot data - DlO.t 0 t which I .u.pect are untuiliar
to _o.t ot you - to c••t a fre.h liS'ht on .hat .e conventionally think ot al
the true for. at the paet. becaus. our erroneous a••uaptions about the pa.t
l ••d us to .rons conclusion. concernins the tutur•• We think. in hu&e &en.ralities: the Victorian .ra ••• on. of ppuderr and r.pr•••iY.ll•••• for in.tanc.,
torg.ttinc th.t it .aa thr.. &.a.ration. d.ep. lonc .noush tor. social re.olution to turn tull circle, and .or'oY.r crs.tl, conditioned tor U8 b,. the
ep.cial torta.n. or Britain a. ea i.p.ri.l power. Sia1larly .e think at tb.
Middl. U'. und.r • •in&l. unitora rubric. for,etUn& th.t that ... a ti•• ot
colo••al philo.ophical, technical and scientific inno".tion. ADd 10 torth.
'D

I"Ye been tryinS' to appl,. the principle laplicit ln the toresoinS' to ray on
work tor lot these aan,. years, but the abortion ot what used to .eea lae
dO!llinant trende 18 particularly on ay aind at present becau.e recentl,. I
attended lestercon in San Franci8co and w.a lnrtted to appear on a panel to
di8CUSS "Future Linng Standards" with ..ong other. Dean Ins, who turn. out
to be a top engineer trom Lockheed'a aarOBpace dirt.loll - I'd knon hia onl,.
as a naae on the pa«. until then - and also with Larry Nl.,.en.
Now the context ot:tbi.

~anel

Wal!ll
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deUnltel,. the Bo-called energy cri.ll!l1;

~~ad:gdi~~~:a::rrnl~~t~rU:~a"ofg~rc~i:~~i:;~l,.s;:r~;:Si:n~e~~h:hr~ge::in

a tar ssaller country llke Britain would not tee1 so acutel,.. I tried to
addres8 .yselt to this problem abo.,.. all. I tried to speak as the only person
on tbe tlanel who had actually seen a lite-atyle collapl!lle. Thoae ot ,.ou here
who are my Bge or older and who were in Brl tain in 1939 will know exactly what
I'm talking aboutj others I shall have to reter to things like - oh - pictures
ot a street ln London in tbe eummer ot 1939 compared wltb tbose taken in 1940,
or better yet in 1942:. when rationing ot petrol and the 10ee ot our rubberplantation8 to the Japaneae bad wiped the atre.tl!ll almol!llt completely clean ot
tratfic, wben tbe Ministry ot Intoraation Waa teacbing ue how to sake .00lton
Pie and how to deck out that little pre-war drea8 to look new and taebionable
tor the return ot your boy-triend trolll the battle-tront ••• and all like that.
It !!!! the collapse ot a Ute-st,.le. and even though tor a tortunate tew the
end ot it Was postponed - aee. tor instanc., the .artiae diariee of EYel,.n
'8ugh - that end W8S nonetheless complete. IlIIperial Britain, by ten ,.ears troa
the ince~tion ot the war, had ceased to enst except as a .elllory and a dr....
And ,.et here we are, and tbe 1960" s in Britain, the period ot 'SWinstng London"
and all that jazz, are generall,. regarded as sOllething ot a golden 8&e. And our
tuture i8 not .a bleak on the inside a. people on tbe outside imagine it to be.
I did my beet to aake thi. eort ot thins: Clear to that audience in San Francisco,
trying to ellpha.iee that wben con8iderins the topic siven U8 - tuture linn«
standards - we auat take into account everybody, not just one narrow corner ot
tbe world. Interestinsly, Dean Ing - the guy froTl Lockhe.d - concentrated alaost
entirely on aOllethins which, aa I learned a week or two later, i8 also currently
the primary concern of Alvin Toftler, whose new book The Third Wave I sa recoilmen dins without bavins read it simply on the basi. of what he'. told me about
it; it sounds tascinating! That's to .&1, he discusaed the enricba.nt ot our
li.,.es which Illodern cOllmunication methods are making possible, for instance on
the level ot participatory sovernment. A fuller debate than • .,.er betore on aatters touchins: the ba81c interests of the community in which one li.,..ea can be
facilitated by usins just TV and telephones, even without adding Illore advanced
technolosy to the eqUipment we're already accustOlled to. This is not somethins,
naturally, whlch the people in power welco.e, but my teelins is that our tuture
surely need not conaiat in tak1nS and swallo.ing, like pre-di«eated intant-tood,
wbat those in power decree to be the best for us, so I hIt that Ins- waa at
least exploring a rele.,.ant subject.
I must admit that I 'as theretore extremel,. disappointed when Larry Ni"'en dismissed the energy cri81s 8S some kind ot optical illusion, and devoted the re.t
ot his slot to hi. current novel, • tanta.y along the 11ne. ot ~ , set
on a reeort ialand wbere eaglc - he apec1!1cally cited carso-cult ea&1c - can
be made to work, if tbat's what the cuatomers are payin« tor ••• Without the
least reference to exhaustible resources, or the majority ot our I!lIpecie. who
cannot now, and short ot a planetary re"'olution will not in tbe next century
be able to, aftord euch mind-bogg11nS luxuries. If there are people .bo can do
ao, then the,. will necesaarily ha.,.e made or inherited their fortune. in the
nineteenth-centur,. robber-baron style, and will be an elite e.ba~tled asa1n.at
the ma8ses in a .ay Which, during 1I08t ot this century, we bave illaV-ned to
belon« to the dead pa.t.
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See wbat I .ean about abortiYe trend.?
But in fact I belieYe wbat' e wrons with Larry' a tbiDld.ns bere i. a fault whicb
far too .an:r SF writers haye been and atill are p11ty of. It's due to a fallacious aJlsuaption which in .,. innocence and naiYete I thoasht had "een expoaed
laDS &&0 in that masazine .e all used to read: Analos. Harry Stine once publiahed a aet of linear n:trapolation• •hich cU.axed in the colourable atatement
that, were traneportation Yelocitiea to continue ris1ns at the current rate,
we would achieTe faater-than-l1sht traTel b,. the rld-1980' a.
What he neslected to include in his Uat of data wae an,. .ention of where an
intinite e,nero-aource was soinS to cOlle fro •• Without one, wa'd naed a quantulIjUllP in tachnoloo. And euch quantUll-jUllpe ara of their nature unforaeaable risht?
Now by the etase when he publiehed that article - back in the 60'8, certaiftl,.
more than ten yeara asO - it had become plain what was wrons with simplistic
extrapolations of that t,.pe. The rtld factor boiled down simpl,. and eolel,. to
the existence of far 1I0re people - people increaainsl,. in a position to make
innuential diseoyeries and innuenti.l decisions - who did not tit and neTer
could tit into the pre-ex18tins .et of assUllptloDa about nwhat the future wl11
be Uke Ol •
Let .e aapl1.ty that with an eXaJDple. Tbe kind of pred1.ctioDe which u.ed to be
.ade concernins increasea ln Telocit,. of tranaportation were due to people
whoae th1nk1nS had been conditioned by the &4e of speed-recorda, wher. the
Sehneider Trophy and the Bluebird and the Thunderbolt and their kind Tied for
the headlines. The,. bad little or no contaet with the unfortunate lIa8ses who he.Ten preaerTe us! - had to do aetual work for a l1V1ng,but who haYe turned
out to be the major clientale for a1rl1ii"e'8in this 8&e of the packa«e holid.,..
Mucb the sallle a1Sht be said of the auto.atic aS8U11ption that we were all soins
to have rtdeophone., a predietion which was nearl,. fulfilled but in an unn:pected w.,.. The amount of information now being transllitted oYer telephone Une.
is at leaat aa sreat a8 what would ha.,.e been neeesear,. gi Ten hOllle TV-phones
(though wh,. bother wi tb thoae, when almost eyeryo.ne wi th a phone alao has an
ex1atins TV set eapable of adaption7) In the upahot, the information-traffic
i8 between not human beings but machines.
The people who set that procsss in motion must have had their minde far better
attuned to the developing reality than th08e who decreed the creation of that
p-technologieal p-terodactyl the Concorde, which i8 never going to return a
decent percentage on the in'festment made in it becauee it waa des1gned to aerve
an Imperial-otyle elite ••• like the Bristol Brabazon, or poat-• .r luxury liner8
like the United state., and in a different but analosou8 way, that nuclearpowered lIlerchant ahip wh08e naJIe I had to look up becau8e I'd clean forsotten
it, the SaTannah, aDd all too probably, the traditional sCience-fictional
.pace8hip, ineludins the Apollos and the So,.uz.
Why is this so, and What do the,. all ba.,.e in COM.IIon with far too .uch science

tiction?
I eubllit that each i8, or Was, headed for a tuture predicted on obsolete
aaw.pUona.
On m,. Illost recent trip to the USA many people told me that they felt What I
too feel about conteaporar,. SF: that it'8 going through aomething worse than
just a tallow period - that it's in the doldrums. It m not juat talking about
the fact that if ,.ou take SF magazines at randoll from the 40'e and compare the.
With their counterparta from the 10's ,.ou are certain to find the storie. have
th •••• in common more often than not - thellles moat of which have already been
tackled by H.G. Wel18, an,.how, from apace-travel y18 time-traYel to the effect
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at drugs and poisons. I am. I suppose talking rather more about the fact that it
you open a current magazine and look at the names they are liable to tall, even
now, into the same pattern a8 a 30's pulp, 80 that it comes a8 a reliet when a
charecter is caUe.d Ling Sangjen rather than Derek Carson or Anne Renderson ••
all 1979 examples, by the way.
I am 'fery definately talking about the space-shuttles operated by Pan Am iD
SQQl, and the tact that with star Wars and The Empire Strikes Back a.S8 media
. has lately arrived where Planet Stories was when I first began reading it in
the late 40 's, and even more about the acute mental derangement which led the
makers of Close Encounters to imagine that B star-faring culture given to
kidna'Pping children and to messing about with human beings on the 8alle bae1s
as a kid sticking a twig into an anthill to see what would hanpen (witnes8 the
long 8cene at the level-crossing in that tlicture) - that Buch a culture must be
regarded as IJ-euperior" simply because it 'Possesses bigger and prettler machines.
I! there are people like that out there, then I contess I have no particular
urge to make their acquaintancej it would be rather like bumping into an dcoholic 'Prankster in a dark street just after closing-time.
Am I to be accused here of concentrating too much on maBs-media SF? I'm afraid
that charge wouldn't hold up; I haven't even mentioned Space 1999, for example •••
but, like it or not, I lUll talking about what the vast majority of peo'Ple, ln
those countries where SF is so much as Taguely known, believe it to be. Moreover,
in SF novel after SF novel I keep running across the same kind of thing: that
insutterable WOman in The Mote in God~ s Eye, for example, explaining to her
alien 0t>posite number (a far more credible charecter, by the way, than any of
the humans in that bookl) that "nice girls don't" ••• a8 though mores were not
inextricably bound un with such matters as longevity, world"7T1ew, technical
competence, awareness of past history, available information and comlDunication- .
channels ••• and all like that.
Can. this not be subsumed under the head I was talking of earlier: the abortion
of trends? I'd claim that it can't, because it isn't integrated or reasoned
out i it's arbitrary.
And this, at long last, brings me to what I regard as the prime reason why SF
is currently in the doldrums, why the influx of outstanding new writers which
"e were enjoying twenty years, even twelve years ago, has declined to a thin
trickle of 'People with the shallow auctorial competence to rehash traditional
themes and impose a veneer of novelty. I am not, I would emphasise, here relying
solely on my own jUdgement; I' ID quoting what appeared to be a near-total consensus among the people I talked with during three weeks in the USA this summer.
Moreover, in Foundation 17 which arrived after I had dratted this talk, I find
an otherwise promising first novel dismissed by one reviewer because he found
the story "lacking in understanding lof politics, economiCS, scientific actiVity) and depth" - precisely the kind of fault which grievously disappoin.ts
M in the majority of recent SF.
What accounts for this? Rere1s how I view the matter.
We long ago wore out our patience .i th writers who casually endowed Jupiter
.i th a breathable e.tmosphere - for examt>le - without taking the precaution ot
transferring the action to a parallel universe, or otherwise coppering their
bets. It has come to be regarded as a sine gus non for an SF writer to be at
least superfiCially acquainted with the nature of the real universe a8 revealed
by scientific investigation, Ilnd there are a great many of my colleagues who
take that part of their job very seriously indeed: Niven and Pournell8, wholll
I took to task over a different aspect of the subject just now, are cases very
much in point, and I scarcely need to list further examples, there be1n,; so many.
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But." 1
But it is long past ti.e tor us to stop tolerating oong SF authors _ or co.e
to that uon« mo.ie-directors. or producers ot TV series _ to stop tolerating
a de«ree ot splendid i«norance where history is concerned, where e.en history
or technology is concerned, let alone sociolo«y, social PS1choloD, economic
history, the evoloution ot e-thics and mores, and all such related questions .••
a degree or i«norance which. were it matched in the case of the phyeical sciences, would make their work a laughing-stock.
It is not enou«h to impose. arbitrarily. Victorian clothing and mannere on a
culture which has acb1eYed starrlightj I read a story in which that happened
just the other da:r. and I was annoyed. because it failed to take into account
that there was only one V1ctorian era In the past. that 1 t did not resseable
its closest precedent"'C'ounterpart 1n aore than a fe. details - I'm thinking of
the strict Protestant culture of the Reformation period. of cour.e - and 1n any
case wasn't homogeneous either 1n Space or in time, as I remarked ear11er. It
you must attack that sort of problem. then at least furnish a rationalisation.
as Alfred Bester did in Tiger! Tiger! by re-establishing the notion of wOllen
- or at least a rtte and daughters - as part or • wealthy man's property.
It is not enou«h to 11ft the attitudes of the American front1er into space and
dump them dOnt; the asteroids. for the people who mine those asteroids - if
they eTer do. which giTen the procliTity ot our species to wreck our best endeaTours by fighting wars I'm inclined to doubt at present - the people who
JI1ght be conceiTed or as doing so, then, -.111 etem trom backgrounds wholly
ditferent trom a Westerner's, and their reasons for monng on into unclaimed
(save the Jlarklterritory will be at best aakew tram what held good in the 19th
century on .' planetary surtace.
'
It ls not enough to envisage a gigantic luxury resort consuaing power OD •
greater-than-city leyel and equipped With as yet Und1'lff8.llled-ot technology a
hundred years ahead, rtthout explaining how the population at the Third World
haTe been reconciled to its existence, particularly since, if present patterns
ha.e held. the same technology will have put nuclear destruction into the hands
at slllall dissident groups. and the grievances which create 8uch groups cannot
possibly have been eliminated. because it they had been the ultra-luxury resort
would be as much a thing ot the past as the Colosseum or the palace ot mad King
LudWig at Neu8chwanstein.
And wetTe had pleant,. at time to teach ourselves Dot to tall into thi8 Idud
at trap. you know. According to I.F. Clarke. it Was as far back a8 1763 that
King George VI of England was made to .in a battle betore the gates ot Vienna
in 1918 by taking personal command ot six regiments at dragoons.
Since then. we've had a 11tUe eyent called the Industrial Revolution. _along
With a tew other object lesBons I could cite. Tom Swift ought no longer to be
battlin« the marauding Indians, under whate.er guise - especially since those
Indians weren t t anybody special, eTen though nowadays people tend to take their
side. It's more that they 81.ply(doD't deserTe, any more than the Tasmanians,
to be rtped out by a greedier branch ot humanity. In the 19th century thi8 Was
excused in the first heady flush at misunderstanding ot the Darrtnian principle
of "surnYal ot the tittest". Pe:1nfully. during the Boer Wars and later the
World Ware. we be«an to digest the uncomtortable truth that fittest doesn't
equate to "better-ar.ed". It could well be a tubercular weakling, or a sYphilitic. who sat beh1nd the Gatlin« gu.D lllortng down scores ot splendidly tit Zulu
warriors ••• who of course on closer eXuination turned out to be suttering troll
bilharzia and malnutrition and parasitic worms and all lilte that. The myth ot
the Noble Savag:1 is a cl••sic instance of the w~ in which trends can tluctuatei
so is the .yth or the diTlnely-appointed leader. or Master Rac •• It wouldn't in
the least surprise .e to discover that, onn« to its unique and Cancerous talent
tor soWing de.truction unintentionally. the branch of huaanit,. into which I .as
born i. the._ ~,._,_tionary unfit.
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1'Te talked quite lon« enoush. It's time Cor lie to eua up, which I can do .oat
coseutly by re-eaphaa1sins the point 1'Te juat lIade about irnorance oC realworld aoc1.al proceesee.

IC science Uction ie not to be eo completelY dominated from now on by the 'III.aS8media sort of garbage - so completely dominated that that kind ot th1.ng becomes
synonymous in the public mind 11'1 th science fiction (as Tery nearly happened in
the 50'8 when they ..ere making pictures like The Monolith MODetere) ••• it this
i. not to happen, then that irnOranC8 must be cancelled out, juet as isnorance
ot what hard ecienee. haye tausbt U8 was eaneelled out a quarter-eentury or
aore ago. It ia absolutel,. no uae to talk about the pioneering spirit eending
people out to eolonise a satellite at L-5 becaues it wasn't the pioneenns
spirit that sent people to Utah, tor instance (it was religious persecution),
or Oklahoma (that wae plain ordinary greed). And quite. lot ot the settlers
had had to leave hOlle because otherwise they'd haye been hanged or jailed. The
pioneering spirit, except in the CaBe ot a te. explorers, i8 a romantic myth.
Myths have their place, but aboard a spaceship where 99.99% reliability can
result in 15,000 things going wrons is probably not it.
If science fietion ls not to become hopelessly sterile, it must return to the
tountain ot reaUty and rejuYenate itself. Or, puttins it another we:t, next
tille I read a scienee fietion nOTel Bet in the 22nd century, I want to be able
to belieTe that the chareeters in it would look back on .e, their author, a.
old.. taeh1.oned.

JOIN

NOW

SEND AN SAE TO
The Membenhip secretary, Sandy Brown, 18 Gordon Terrace,
Blantyre G72 9NA, Lanarkshire, Scotland.
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The Encyclopedia Qf Science Fiction - Granada £15 - 1979
One index of the new seriousness with which sf is now approached is
the growing amount of critical attention it is receiving. As the
somewhat sneering fannish term 'sercon' (serious and constructiVE!)
indicates. much of this threatens the same sort of interest that
missionaries gave the Tasmanian natives -- they studied them to
death. Nevertheless these three publications show that· it is possible to identify a genuine need. and to satisfy it.
Most striking in all ways is The Encyclopedia of .science Fiction.
edited by Peter Nicholls. The first thing that impresses is the
quality of the production. The binding and paper are excellent,
the layout cl_ear and pleasant. The size (lOt" by 7-:") is ideal for
portability and the weight sits satisfyingly in the hand.
It is not
a book to be hidden away among the usual garish reminders of sf' s
gutter origin; it positively invites use.
Its contents exhibit a
similar taste.
It is hardlY the first sf encyclopedia b.ut (with the
exception of Tuck's) it is the first really useful one, the usual
pattern being more on the level of 'A for Asimov. B for Bug-Eyed
monster.' The Nicholls volume sets itself the task of covering
published sf as widely as possible and, although it admits. rather
disarmingly, the impossibil ity of total comprehens ion, it succeeds,
as far as one may gather, admirably, also finding space for theme
entries from Ahsurdist sf to Women, sf films, sf on tv, scientists
and other re 1ated topics. The introduction claims over 2800 separate entries and I certainly am not disposed to argue with that.
All entries. even authors of a single volume, receive a biographical
note, discussion of the most prominent of their works and a check1 ist with publication dates. Since most of this has been researched
from primary sources, the result is reliable information.
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One of the strengths of the Encyclopedia is that. having chosen a
really good group of critics. primarily the admirable John elute.
Brian stableford and Peter Nicholls himself (although including
such writers as Brian Aldiss. Tom Disch and John Sladek. and respected critics like John Foyster. Tom Shippey and Susan Wood).
Peter Nicholls then allows them to make some critical statement;
thus. instead of the usual blandness we have such incisive writing
as John Clute1s summary of Disch's writing career (p. 174).
Inevitably this may sometimes rankle. especially in thematic entries -the entry on Women. for example, seems too concerned with listing
women authors and takes little account of the eVolution of women
characters from the days where they were always in need of a good
rescue.
Perhaps a future edition might consider a specifically
Feminist sf entry. as well as dividing the present theme. Another
theme which raises the same questions is that of 'History in sf'
which covers Toynbee's and other influences, yet fails to mention
Marx. who is regarded as quite respectable. even essential. by the
most conservative of historians nowadays, and has probably influenced several writers. especially Eastern Europeans. One also has
a few doubts about comparative word lengths on authors -- for example. Nicholl l ::> own entry on Le Guin seems inordinately long when
compared to others.
The only author entry I find dubious is that on Robert Silverberg.
where not only is Tuck's mistake about his birthdate (it should be
1935. not ~936) perpetuated, but the impression given is that
'Tower of Glass' and 'Dying Inside' were published with butchered
texts whereas. I think. Silvergerg's original complaint concerned
their over-hasty withdrawal.
l'erhaps there might be other errOrs.
but 1 have checked pretty thoroughly and am very sure that they
would be few and the volume is certainly more reliable than any of
its predecessors. Not only do J. recotmlend the E.ncyclopedia. but
I would suggest that it is essential for anyone who claims a serious
interest in sf. £15 may seem a lot of money. but even at that price
it represents a bargain which should yield an excellent dividend in
years to come.

One of the contributors to the SF Encyclopedia was David Pringle. Now,
haVing already co-edited one book - J.G.Ba.llard: 'nle First Twenty Years
(1976) - he retums to the same thorny subject. This handsome Borgo Press
edi tion shows just how well he understands his subject. Too often cri ticisn
can be an excuse for trotting out acadarlc jargon and over-introspection,
leaving the reader with the feelin8 that not only he but the cri tic himself
cannot see the wood for the trees. This is not Pringle's attitude; in a
very lucid way he 8U11Jaar!ses Ballard' s history and predecessors, making
plain many of those concerns that recur in his work. During the detailed
examination of Ballard's boolcB there is a sense of logical construction
both on Pringle '8 part and as percelTed by him in the author. One of the
strengths of the book is Pringle's own research into Ballard's incidental
works such as a Guardian review of llailer's FIRE ON THE MOON which shows
Ballard's own admiration of NASA and the astronauts themselves. Indeed one
of Pringle's most convincing points is the reinforcement of the fact that
not only is Ballard Tery much an 51 writer bit also by his very concern with
cCfttempor&r7 life and relevance satisfies such doubts as those expressed
by Jolm Brunner earlier iD this issue. It seeas ironic that because of his
style and depth Ballard is ignored by precisely those people who feel most
depr1Ted of an SF Tision.
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In the tiro section of the book on Ballard. t s characters Pringle does the
thing that is perhap~ the most difficult - identifying the areas of most
di~quiet in readers of Ballard. "Ballard'a treatment of lower-class characters and 'natives' is no More objective or realistic than his treatment
of wanen," (p46) certainly seems to involTe the disaissal of aost of the
world's population, and shows that Prin81e i8 no idolator. The only trouble
comes in accepting Ballard's right t.o reduce these to 'symbo18'. Ballard's
youth in China i8 very important not only in explaining his alienation rot
also suggesting the air of mourning for a pseudo-colonial world in which
atti tudes like those above were acceptable. Pringle defends Ballard partially against the charge of pessimism - not a particularly relevant charge
since there is no reason why he should not be pessimistic - but still cannot
dispel! the air of nihilism t.hat suffuses his work. Ballard does believe in
"individuality in the face of encroaching technological and social change"
(p60) rot. such is his identification wi. th the male WASP bourgeois society
of his youth, a cl8BS that in many ways no longer exists, that it. would
seem only those are allowed to be or know no. to be individuals.
This objection notwithstanding there is no doubt of Ballard.'s vast 1JllportMce not merely to SP but to 11 terature and while he sometimes is too
dismissive of other writers - one doubt.s whether Philip K. Dick's conceD\S
are really "8 little too private" (p1) or even more private than Ballard's
own - Pringle has staked an almost unassailable claim to the responsibility
of guide to his work.
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Hobert Silverberg (ed.) -- mE CRfSTAL SHIP (Millington, 188pp, £4·50)
Ren eved by Cbrie Mor«an
'tbere .eem. to be a oampaign, promoted most noticeably by Samuel R. Delany and
'lb.eodore Sturgeon, to the etfect that all the very beet acience fiction ia now being
written by vomen. Robert Sllverberg, in hie introduction to this wlume, adds hie
'VOioe to the oampaign by atating that: "Moat of the vomen lIho have entered 8cience
fiction have been arlraordinarlly gifted". 'Ibis i8 at the very least an o...erat.tement of the cBSe, for wile there haa been. greAt innux of women vri ters into the
n.eld of SF and fantuy o...er the past fifteen years only 8 few have produced fiction
of a really high quality, and only two -- Ureala LeGuin and Angela Carter -- have
done 80 consistently. 'lbere are good female writers and poor female writers in much
the aBIDe proportion AS there are good and poor male ones. So while I applaud the
innux I reject the &ems1 snobbery which it hae etl8endered, and which is probably
just an overreaction to the anti-feminism which existed in SF for so long in the
psat.
All of which is a roundabout way of saying that this anthology of three original
no ...ella. is no better or vorae for the fact that the three authors are women. It i8
the stories .lone which 1IlU8t be judged, l'tnd all three are worth reading.
Joan D. VinKe is oDe ot the most promising oevcomers to SF. She has produced work
of Rreat brilliance both before and since the title story to thiB book, and her
forthcoming noTel 'Ibe Snov Queen is one to watch for. By cOlIpar!8on, "'Ihe Crystal
Ship" 18 a disappointmmt. Its bages .re be.utitu.lq painted and its range of
emotions well oon....,.ed, yet it seeD8 aimless, developing ot its own accord rather
than being preplanned. ':!be avkvar~-named i'aravus1e rouses heraelf f"rom a druginduced stupor aboard .n artiticial satellite orbi ting an alien planet. All around
her are the rlllmants or her compatriots, debauching themselves in dream:;,.- decadence,
but she pref'ers to 10 down to the planet's surfece (transport 18 automtttic) and
aearch for. metming. Eyentualq she finda a hUlltanoid alien vi th a peculiar pouch
and the ansvere to a lot of questions she had ne....r even thought of asking. !be
endin« is sui hbly ambiguous.
Marts Randsll's contribution, 'lJIIegan I B World", might have been ti tled "Hard To. Be A
God" it a couple of Russians (the S'\rugatski brothers) hadn't got there first. 'Itle
atory is ostenaibly about a mining ezped! tion dete:mined to e:z:ploit the wealth of an
alien planet, but in fact becomes a fascinating exercise in describing factions and
power politios aa different groups ot humanoid aliens bargain with different groups
ot Earthmen, some of whom are posing as gods. Though non-technological, the alieni)
:~:t~~~~) ~~::~;~gent; the story is very tightly written with s magnificent (though
Vonda N. Molntyre la not f1J:! favourite wri ter by a ve%7 large aarg!n, though abe h..
produ.ced a couple ot very good stories. "Screvtop", in this anthology, is one of
It ia oyeremotional, but a bare tifty Ptl8es of her emotional walloving is
quite bearable, cd
atela t. It. 1apaot (ldI.er... nr... lIDak. l a thr•• htmdred-odd
pa«e. af' ........otion.U
juat Ureaome). It is ~ o n resimes which
throw people into prieon f'or political ottences and on the warders wo actively contribute to _aking those people'. lives hell. "Never boy dow to an authority you
don't approTe of" la the mes.age, which can hardly fall to arouae feelings or rrympatb;r in the breash at all readers. Yat it didn't need to be an SF etory at all;
th. alien oondit1ona and adnnced technology are just cosmetic grafts. Despite
thla, Plclntyr.'a ato17 .f three priaonera __ 4lia and her two be.tUbl ••D (ene
gold8'J1, the otber piebald) -- in a trighttul York camp is 1JImenuly powerful snd
akilfully vorked-out.
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All in all, I -..tat that nae
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Ship could vell turn out to be the best anthol_
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Chehea Quinn Yarbro -- TIME OF 'IRE FOUR'I'B BORSH1AfJ (Sidgvick &0 Jack.on, 18}pp, 1:5·95)
Reviewed by Roz Kaveney
\a\en a vri ter is sUll looking tor her subject-matter, her tone ot voice, there are
worse things to do than ai t Around ;;rUng for "bandwa~. Post-Watergate, poet
Robin Cook I s Coma, there wa • • clear market for pAranoia in general and paranoia
about doctorsiDperticubr -- huk in 1976, when this \188 first published. Bow, in
1980, itls just a dick, elightly dated little thriller with plent,- ot thrills and
.pills, a nicely ironic ending and character. that prefigure in a rather pasteboard
way Ms Yarbro's atock compsDJ' PS it h"s emerged in her later vcrk':. It ie SP only b,.
virtue of a lew bits ot hl'lrdware which make it .aaier for the villain. to carry out
their plans; it's bssic teel remains that ot the tbriller and it is none the verse
for that. Still, with all the genocidal eugenicist crap that's being preached in
some qoarters ot the SF genre it is salutary to see m88S erlermination discussed in
appropriatel,. outraged terms.
1 worked tor a while 88 part ot the lBSS negotiating team that \ll'Is being gouged for
8 new contract by the BKA, and thought for. time that 1 \188 being oyerl,. cynical
about government and medicine -- but Time Ot 'Ibe Fourth Horseman takes some beating
for sheer onr-the-top hyster1.e. Its heroine, Dr Lebbreau, becomee verrted when her
child ptltients begin to develop supposedly extinct diseases, and even more concerned
when they begin to disappel'lr. Her husband, a laboratory clinician, wo ls cold and
hard in the \,est eub-Gothic tradition, tells her not to VOrY'7 herself about individuals. Before long, he is revealed as an adulterer, and also a8 a junior m_ber of a
conspiraC7 'by the US go ....rnaent to reduce the population by feeding fake vaccines to
• section of the child population. Lebbreau and. male colleague att.pt to expose
the conspiracy; IInd, needless to as7, are promptly locked up. 'lbe plague gets predictably out oC hand; le.. predictably and le88 pbu8ibly, the death-toll 18 incre. .ed by a new, mutant plague and by teenage gflngS who have i t in for .11 doctora. '!he
heroine escapes and goes nobly off to care for the teenage terrorists wo have been
thoughtful enough to incinerate her husband, whUe her sidekiok goes off to infect
the Cabinet vith the mutant plague -- an old trick but one that sight just vcn:.
All this is competent enough. tosh but it reelly ie 8 bit unfAir to judge it as though
it were representative of the work Tarbro i. publishin« nov, some five ,..ars later.
lIbe charscteris8t1on is all I:ltereoty-pes: noble plain good guys yer8US saturninely
handsome bad guys. 'lb.e repentance ot one of the villains is so clearly cslculated
to anaver this charge of stereotyping aa to be tantamount to a plea of gun t,.. 'lbe
style is solid, communicative and totally untsbey, with alnloet none of the Illightl,.
pretentioua trimmings th8t 1 like in Yarbro's later vork. What can one ..y about a
good read like this except that there are other, better read. around?
D. G. Collpton _. AScmDANCIES (Co11ancz, 208pp, £5·95)
Reviewed by Roz Kaveney
My first ruction to this '00 ....1 VIIS that I would haye to praise Compton for his competent crartsmanship. He e-rnkee vi th considerable 8ki11 the correct proportions of
pity, terror, \IOnder and suspense, and almost makes you believe in the relationship
between the centtal characters; he makes an unlikely premiae 8 plausible background
far the real bulIan problems contingent upon!t. But there is somethin&' sble about
its atmosphere -- it's a bit like dozing tittully in a nonemoking railway compartment
ta.ll ot men In Austin Reed suits complaining about strikers o....r their copies ot Tbe
~.
Critics may sOllletlmea be a little ttngenerous to authors, but we ha.,..e nothing
on the sheer vindicti venus vi th which authors like Compton outline their characters'
deficiencies.
To the accompaniment of unearthly music snd the SOll'Dt ot artificial ros8s, people
have started disappearing trom the faoe of tbe earth. Pre8UJXIab17 from eheer blood;fmindednes8, governments and insurance companies have decided not to treat these disapp.arances 88 deaths in spite of the faot that none or them ever return. An insurance agent, WaUingrord, realises that the corpse on which Mrs Trencbard le claiming

insurance is not in fact that of her husband, because when he disappeared 801leOne
raD8 her up I!IInd offered to aell her a reaaonable lacs1mile with a broken neck and
thus enable her to claim. WaUingtord blackmails her into a fiftJ-nrty split of
her ill-gotten gains and thua finds h1.lllaell vdl and truly on the spot \then the gang
who aold her the bod;r later dl!lllland their fdrly hetty cut. Despite their inCOlDpatability of temperament and clan -- and the tact that hela alread)' li'rlll& vi'\h • prl
-- Wallln«ford and Hrs Trenchard become lo...ers; later, be 8lEO becomes invol ...ed with
Irene, a psychotic who collects for the gang and claims (1mplau8ibly) to be a
D1aappearer wo's returned through a !'V set. But ve never find out whet's causing
the disappearances, nor much about the inner IoIOrkings of the gang; all we see is the
lust-ridden power-struggle betveen the protagonists (panningly referred to -- along
vith the disappearances -- in the title of the book), which eventually turns, convincin~ly, into a grudging f'riendship and respect.
Ascend;lncies earns the ~udience it will clearly get, but I feel that ita virtues -pace, solidity of teel, slickness of execution, b;lrdhudedly perceptive viev of
character -- are 1Il0re suited to GoUancz's thriller list; a list troa which it ie of
course excluded doe to its fantltstic rationll1e. Indeed, it ailJht have been a better
no...el without this rationale, but i t bas to be said that this ie parUy because I
did not snjoy resding i t and would gladly bave escaped ita closed and cynical view
of human relationships.
Barrington J. Bayley -- 'mE SEED OF EVIL, EMPIRE OF T\I,() I«lRLOO, and ANNIHILA'l'ION
FACTOR (Allieon & Busby, '75pp, '44pp and '4ilpp respectively,
£5'95 ••ch (Hb), £2-50 •• ch (Pb»
Reviewed by Ahn Ibray
Occasionally, but only occasionally, I have a perveree desire to read booka that are
unashamedly SF in content -- not those written by pen-puehiD& hacka desparate to
earn a crust or two before returniD& to their lateat tl111a &. Boon .aaterpiece., but
those by vriters ot ouality and imagination. '!be major constraint placed upon .e by
this desire is tba bek of authors who fit the bill sufficiently well to fire the
1J!lagin~tion without deadening the lenses by their dull-vitted and derivative narratives. Portun'ltely, we do have 8 vriter of such a calibre: a writer who can take an
innocuous piece of space-opera and tran.tom it into a highly-polished product, but
a writer who has until recently been sadly neglected by the reading public. Deepi te
his many appearances in the pages of toUchael Moorcock's Nev Worlds, Barrington J.
Bayley never quite received the recognition that his wor~, but now Allhon
&: Busby -- and, to a lesser extent, Fbntana -- have resolved this anomalous situation.
The Seed Ot Evil ie a collection ol thirteen short stories, most ot th. culled !'re.
the pages ot Nev "'orlds but ti .... ot wich have remained prniously unpublished. 'Ibe
8Ubject-matte~stol:" is 88 diverse as it is innovative. "Sporting With '!he
Chid" 1a a prime example, displaying those qualities which differentiate the short
8tOry t'rom the novel and being 8. first-class horror story to boot. Die idea of an
alien culture demanding a veger in return for their medical service. may not be new,
but the idea ol two bodies striding towards a cliff-top vith their brains crawlirl8
behind them, striving to re-enter their respective skulls before the bodies plunge
to certain death, is certainly nOTe}. "'lbe Radiu8 Riders" is similarly brimming
...i th ideas, and concerns a subterranean ship capab,l'lle of travel through solid rock;
attempting to return to the surface, its crev discover that the lawa ot physics are
no longer the aRlDe, and are effectively trapped below the ground. I firat read it
in ~ , Rnd It hlls lost none of ita impact in the intervening years.
There are 80me veak stories in the collection: some ar€. simply too plagiaristic,
whilet others em'hrace I line idea but diminish ita etfect vith pedeetrian vri ting.
The lapses are, however, fev; in the main, Bayley's narratives are fa at-paced but
never careless. For a typical piece of writing, read "'lbe God Gun", a story which
deals with a philosophical question that h"a puzzled Dlan,y: 'Does God exieU t Be
lIight •• far 8. Bayley's charact~rs ar~ concerned, but his continued omnipotence ls
severely endangered by the invention of the God Gun.
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onrall, '!he Seed Ot Eril 18 • lIOrth:r pl1%'chase, &hoving Ba:rley at the be1'tht of bis
nrJ incUrldual and id1oSJ'Dcratic .kills -- .kill. llhich do not alway8 ••• to bs
coaplate1)' carried over to bie DOTeb. Wbibt c.ll1aion \tUh Qlronol!!J and ~
Gam.ant. Ot C••an vere well-vri ttan and d..arTed their BUcce.. , the two llDder revie'"
here DeTer quite achieve the level of those worke. This is not to say that they are
comp1etel:r inferior, because in Dlany "'aye they are refreshingly original treatments
of old SF cliches -- but, a8 with eo many SF booke, their characterisation is minilIlal, lIlo.t of the author's creative ability having been poured into the advancement
ot the plot_ BIlpire Ot Two Worlds i8 perhaps the more succeaetul of the two: the
characters ~re 1Il0re than just sketchy outlines, and the pace of the ;>lotting is
relentIeu, imaginative, but Dever overpowering_ Set on the planet Killibol, it
re?Olns around Beemeth, a 1c.ind of futuristic .u Capone figare who deals in mttr1ent
tank. uther than prohibited liquor. A would-be empire-builder, he la ruthless, ambitious, and ekill1Ul1J axploitiTe of those arDllnd ha in order to achieve hie ends
__ but like lIloat ot those who rise to power in wch a fashion, he eventual IT ha. to
live through the consequences of h ... ving hie pedestal kicked out from under hiD.. Dle
nOTel' • •ajar drawback i. nat -- almost as though to emphasise Becmeth's swift rhe
to po...er and equAlI:r IIwift fAll from it -- it is in places rather rushed in execotion, and sufters accordingly.
Annihilation Faotor appeara to be aore original and is on an altogether grander
ecale. 'lbe duplicit:r of the ro7a1 hoaae 'Which rules a solar ayeten being threatened
by an energy-contrU..aing being "a light-Tear acro8S" Is well dravn. a8 are the lDteractiona and cl.shes of pereonali ty bet...een the members of the house. Split 10yalUes and oidl war are the IneTitable results of their att_pta to ham... the power
of the beiI18', and the atage 111 thereby set for .omt! exciting thriller-like intrigue
and IQ'ster:r -- -..bich unfortunately fails to 8aterialise. Inatead, the novel tails
off into an insipid first draft for something far auperlor. BDpire Of TYO Worlds
has an altogether better hamework, and is certainly tree of web mind-bogglingly
inane passages as ths folloving:
'''Itls a lifsfo:rm •••• why didn't our agents ...am us it VBS comin« this way?"
IPeredan ignored the question. He followed the scientist to a buge bank of
instNlllente where his collea~es ...ere buS7 adjusting instNlllent settings for
standard experiments and connectin« up other equlJl11lent they had dragged f'rom
&nother part of the laboratory.
I "'ftbat are ycu doing?" he demanded •
• "Tr7ing to find out something about it .•.. "
Despite these niggling criticisma, Empire Of Two Worlds and Annihilation Factor are
too good to be idly di8l'll1ased. I urge you to Acquire them and re-evaluate the supposed merita of the previous so-called t1 mas tera" of the space-opera format. Bayley
will aurpriBe you.

R. A. Lafterly -- DOE) ANIONE EtSB HAVE SOMEmlNG FORmER TO ADD?

STORIES ABOU1'

SmRE1' PLACE) AND MEAN Mm (Ihbson, 213pp, £5-25)
Reviewed by KeYin Slai th
'Ibis is • nry odd book.

Arrs ren .... of • oollection of short stories b)' R. A. Lafferty that started any
other vay would haTe something verJ wrong vi th 1 t indeed. He is an odd sort of
writer, l'lnd his etor1es are odd sorta of stories; in fact, he ill 80rt of odd
himself, as those who 8ay him ...andering aroun.d SeaeOD 79 last Auguet ...Ul readily
testifY. '!!:Iere are. lIWIIber of reasonll wh;y the stories are odd, apart from the
fact that the odd Laffert:r writes them th:at ...8:r.
'ftle rooat obTious reason, perhaps, ie th:tt the basic ideAS in the stories are odd;
there is nothing etrRightforward in anything Lartert:r thinks of. nte second
reason i. that Lafterly'. chsractere are odd; no ordinsl7 men are allowed aD,Yvbere
near a Latterty story, unleu be need. a fall-guy. A tbird rea.on is that Latferly
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himself doesn't think any of these badc ideas or charllcters are at all oddl he
treats them Be if ner,'one is, or ought to be, totallY familiar vith them. A final
reason derivea from the fact that Lafferty throws into his taken-for-granted
oddne.. things that h! S8yS sre odd. '!hese an Dot tbin~ that we would condder
normal -- oh no, for that is the wsy of the hack wri hr, which Lafrerty is not.
ntese odd things are still odd, and Lafferty retaus to e%plab. -all;7 ot tb_ iD UlJ'
way at all.
This is sOlllethir18 more than taking it all for granted. "'Ibis is odd," says
Latrerty. '''Ibis thing should not happen, but it does. This thing cannot be done,
but is." And never another word, u: though he i8 8S lDYstified by it as an:;yone
else. Re doesn't explain why, and it cerblnly isn't e;lay for the resder to .ee
why, vi thin the general context of oddnus. Nor does he show us vb,.; it's not in
Latferty's style to show anything much. He has discarded four hundred years of
literal'7 developD@Dt--;-pracing himself with Homer and Chaucer and the tellers of
SlIgas. He is a story-teller, and he tells us what's happening; the Larferty
suctoriAl presence la stronR' in all hI'8""VOrk.
It it Wfre up to him to explain why his stories are odd, he'd tell you it's because
he write. them th:>t wry, and that's all you'd get.

Does Al1IoDe ElBe Have Something Further To Add? uaes some of hie more common themes,
liS sho'o/l1 by the BUbt! tIe Stories Of Secret Places And Mean Men. 'lhe sixteen stories
split nMtly in half, with e1R'ht in each categoI'f, al~tely, and the contents page
shows this dichotomy by using different tYllefaces Rnd pu tUng Secret Places on the
left and Me.:ln Men on the right. 'lbe idea of the Secret PIRce, as meaning a land or
town or nation th~t exists on EBrth but is hidden from ordinary view or knowledge
is one that Lsfferty bAS used sever~l tiJaell previnsly. "Land ot 'Ibe Great Horses",
"SodolD And Gomorrah, Texas" and "\llere Have You Been, sandaliot1.a?" sll use
vsriants of this badc ideA. (Rov lire these lands hidden in the midst ot the
vorld? '!bey just are.) The Mean Men stories have adder characters than idella, but
eyen those are pretty odd.
Of the sirleen atories, halt _ dozen atand out; they are "typical Lsfferty".
"About A Secret Crocodile" employs a Lafferty preoccupation vi th conspiracies -secret societies that really do nm everything -- ,,'Od pits against one of th_ three
apparently ordinal'7 people who turn out to be giants in their own vay. '.Ibe society
-- the Secret Crocodile of the title -- invents the slogans and catchphrases that
influence and twist our lives. 'ltie three gianta hl've the ability, by «esture,
grimace and intonation respectively, to pour the scorn of scorns on anything and
everything, and constAntly demse and ruin, slbeit inadvertantly, the remarkable
slogans the Crocodile h~s invented. The Crocodile wins, of course, in the vsy that
big conspiracies do: by violently crushing the opposition.
"In 'lbe Garden" is _ nev twist on the Garden of Eden stol'7 (and you thought there
couldn't possibly be a nev one:). Explorers find a new planet with, apparently,
anotheT &ten on it. 'Ibe Adam and Eve there have not fellen. DIe sceptics are
converted, and vax lyrical about the purity at the place. As the leader S8yS:
"'It would be s crime calling to the wide heayens for vengeance tor 8ll3'one to
smirch in an)' vay that perfection.
"'So much for that. Now to businesa. Gilbert, tAke a gr;lm: Ninety Million
Square Miles of Pristine Paradise for sale or lease.'"
Stab~
Has anyone ever portrayed hypocrisy so briefly and so accurately, or so
blatantly and still got aW:1Y with it? For get aWlly with it Latferty does time and
_Bilin. 11:I.e twist: this Eden is 8 bO::l:J: ran by crooks and murderers who knov people
will flock to see Paradise, and despoil it. One of the e%plorers, however, ia s
Jesui t priest wo re,lllises that this Eden i. a tsvdry fake, mainly because "Adam"
wouldn't play him at checkers. Be 8ays: "It i8 only the unbelieving who believe so
easily in obvious frauds." Stab sgain. And if this isn't enoufti, Latterty throws
in a tinal pinprick just for the hell of it. "It wa8 Paradise in one way," 88y6 a
BUy.
"All the time we were there the woman did not spellk." Tbe points in a
Latferty story may not be .ery deeply hidden, but they are alwys sharp.
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"Maybe J.nes And 'lbe City" 18 about the . .:arch for the Pertect Place. In Lafterty's
terms, this 18 the place where you can have a high old tiale -_ girls, drinks, tall
stories -- and vbere they tAke the sky off at night just to give it more height.
!be idea that this is the only life worth living crops up again and aRBin in
Latferly's stories.
"Adaa Had Three Brothers" is about a group of people descended from one ot Adam's
brothers, who ~re thus not under Adam's curse of having to YOrk for a living, which
they don't. '!'hey are insterd con artiste, the best in the world, purTeyora of
gr1!nd lies to suckers for lDoney. 'lb.ere is little that Latferty sem8 to like better
than B ~and lie, or a grtlnd lhr. 'lbe story is rull of the names of con tricks
that sound both highly outl:ondish and extremely plaueible. It the tricks don't
exist, they ought to.
These four are ,ltll stories "bout Secret Places, which are on Bverage better than
those about MeRn t-len. '!'vo of the Mean Men stories, however, are very good indeed.
"Groaning Hinges Of 'D1e World" has 8S its central idea that a portion of the world
can turn o..-er on its hingea and become entirely different. It looks the same, it
has the same names, as do its people; but it And its people are different. !!he
story tells us what happens when the world turns over in the South Pacific. A
peRoefUl island tribe goes on R violent and bloody rampage; its men beoome yery
mean indeed, and 'WOuld kill people as soon as look at the:n. Dley Rre Etopped only
wen the wrld is h'f'ned forcibly b<tck, with great eftort. 'D1e legends h1'lye it
that there are aleo hinges in Armenia, the P1renees and Germany. But this cannot
be, 81 YS Lafferty. It the hinges had turned in Germ,qny they would have ilia de a
groaning heard all oyer the world -- and who hlls hesrd any such thing? Ouch:
'lbe h.t of the .1:1: is the one that most Appellls to me, "How 'lbey Gave It Back",
• poet-disaster story liS only Latferty could do it. 'lbe"1 t" in question is given
1n exchange for tifty hatchets, twenty guns, twenty-tive kilogrammes of
gunpowder, ten shirts, thirty pairs ot socke, a hundred bulleta, forty kettles and
one bra8S f'rying pan -- approrlmpte Vl"lue (once upon a time) twenty-four dollars.
Work: 1 t out for yourself; the ide1'l is beautifuL

b~ck

raee Anyone Else HA..-. Something FUrther To Add? 18 undiluted and unmistakeable
Latferty; ooncentr.. ted oddness and brilliant lunacy, with lIIany sharp bits. If
you'..-e liked prenolla Laftert,. ,.oulll not be disappointed with th18. If you didn't
like him, this collection will do nothing to chllnge your mind. If you've never
read him, oome to this book \li th 3n open mind; come to be told tall atories, come
prepared for anything -- but come.

E. C. Tb.bb -- THE WCK MACHIIlE (rabson, 188pp, £4·95)
Revi eved by Chris Morgen

Eo C. Tttbbls latest noy.l is flfT removed rrom the apace operll of his ~rl lbmarest
and Cap Kenne~ series. It 'a a ferce, set in the present dt>y duriD8' the ncstlon at
a pri .... te school aoaewhere in ib&land. T'wo of the maetere and 8 scientist friend
baUd a •• chine -- a smen electronic gadget like a alightl,. o....rdzed wristwatch
-- to bring thetll good luck but, SCAred of its potential, ha .... to perllNade another
aaster to try it out for them. It works rerru'Irkabl,. well, bringing him nat amounts
of good luck, and he unsurprisingl,. ref'tlus to Riy. it back. !.!.tIe three inyentors
then Ipend the rest of the book trying in ..-ain to recoTer their luok machine. 'Why
donlt they just build another one? Ah, well, the,. were (yawn) drunk at the time,
you see, and (yaVll) aren't quite sure of the details, and ••••
As faroes go this 1& nothing speoial -- les8 polished than 'lborne SIlli th 'a and lees
inventive than Keith Laumerle.
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Isaac AsimoY -- LIFE AND TIME
John G. Taylor -- BLACK HOLES

(Avon/Discus, 273pp\ $2'50)
(Avon, 208pp, $2·25)

Reviewed by Dave Langford
In LIFE AND TIME Asimov, a qualified chemist, writes mainly on biology; the
book is well-infonned, clearly wri. tten, admittedly stodgy and repetitive at
times, but in its modest way a success. In BLACK HOLES Taylor, a professor

of mathematics, wri tea ostensibly on physics but with large dollops of
mysticism; the book is ill-informed, fuzzily written, admittedly showy and
evocative at times, but with its frightful pandering to every class of
po-pular mysticism deserves to be a failure.
Asimov'a collection is the usual stuff, hall-marked as always with careful
research and a sense of .E!.2.l rare in non-fiction; there ls a bonus for nonmathematical types in that (biology being the chief subject) the ever-tempting munbers are infrequent, and another bonus for dislikers of Asimov
facetial in that these essays were written for markets other than F&SF', and
thus omit the traditional introductory gaga. The 26 essays range from 1960
to 1977; with the exception of a fairly recent plea for solar-power satelli tes (something which the darkening economic climate has made almost
risible), they haven't dated. Each essay, even if written down for the US
eqUivalent of TV Times. contains some hoarded fact or insight; worth a
look.
BLACK HOLES should not be here for review. It was first published in 1973,
before many major advances in black hole theory; it has not been revieed
in six Avon printings (nor even, it seems, corrected: scientists cited
include Carl Savgan, Schwarschild, Scharschild and Einsten). Even for its
time it was an unworthy book, opening with three chapters of content-free
]'l\ysticism before ever getting down to the black holes (a bad structural
fla,,) and descending again and again to statements of utmost wildness to
hold the attention of a presumably gullible plblic. "It may be that under
extreme conditions (the force of gravity) becomes repulsive and allows us
to build the much-conjectured anti-gravity machine." "Without doubt there
is someone out there, possibly even searchine at this very manent for life
like ours. 1I (For life like theirs, surely?) "Perhaps in the past travellers
from far-off stars have conquered the black hole and harnessed its power
to drive through the heavens to visi t us here on r.:arth. Have records of the
past described these visitors and their strange craft?" "One interesting
explanation is that Satan and his followers were aliens disobedient to their
leader and were punished by him by being cast into the black hole power
source • • • "
The physics - especially in the discussion of entropy and black hole power
sources - tends to be dangerously misleading; Taylor may be good at maths,
but his poJUlarising descriptions are sloppy. There is some nonsense about
rockets scooping bits from a black hole during its initial collapse, without
mention of the half-second or so this collapse takes. The fundamental
inseparability of space curvature and mass/energy is happily ignored: "If
the Earth were suddenly annihilated yet no disturbance made in the space
around i t . • .". We even get "The frozen image of the star l which collapsed
to form the black hole) would be very dim. 1I Very dim is presumably Taylorspeak for black.
Much of the book is simply outdated. :Black holes are known not to be eternal;
tiny "mini-holes" or quantum black holes supposedly created in the Big Bang
have been shown to be unstable, undergoing spectacular dissolution in a
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fraction of a second. You don't hear much talk about "white holes" any more,
ei there The pious warning against the creation of tiny, lethal black holes
in the laboratory also seens silly both because of their instability and
because the pressures involved are many orders of ma8f1itude greater than
forseeably possible. (In fact this must have seemed as silly in 197:3 for the
SMe reason.)
BLACK HOLES is, in short, a very bad book. It was never a good onej what
small worth it had in 1973 has decayed with the swiftness of a quantwn
black hole; its continual re-issue is inexcusable.

F.Paul Wil.on -- WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS

(Sidgwick & Jack90n. 171pp, £5·95)

Reviewed by Da.ve Langford
This second novel displays several characteristic vices of the Lesser
(or Spotty) American SF Writer. It is part of a future history, Ita novel
of the LaNague Federation", set in the universe of Wilson's first book
HEALER (the plot of which is summarized Within 'for your convenience). It
is expanded from a considerably shorter piece - a 1971 AnalOg story of
the same title. There are aliens of the cheapest bargain-basement variety:
the Mark 11 »lipatic. The ostensible lead character is a wanan who we are
told is smart, aggressive, dynamic etc., having risen to· the top the hard
way in the face of brutal sexism: a facade swiftly undennined by an author
who is (a) a little too amazed that this mere woman does so well; (b)
apparantly convinced that rising to the top the hard .way means inheriting
the finn fran Daddy and then sacking the directors, and (c) careful to
ensure that the real action lies with deceased Daddy (in flaahback) and
various male henchmen. The lady's major piece of action comes when she
sensibly tries to shoot a villain in the back; unfortunately he notices
and gets her within his fearful psychic powera.
The plot lacks the convolutions promised by the title. It's partly a detective story unfairly turning on hitherto unmentioned psychic powers (see
above) and made a mystery only by the enigmatic and reticent aliens, who
Know All but are much aware that being enigmatic is their sole justification
for being here at all: they thus play the part to the hil t. The other plot
component is political, dealing with a fiendish plan to abrogate the "LaNague
Charter l ' , whose principles are rooted in long study of Heinleinian econmics:
the all-important thing is to have a free market which governments are not
allowed to muck up _1 th taxes, tariffa:-or indeed anything else besides
(presumably) a few laws making bad debts 8. nogging offence. If we only had
a LaXague Charter, back would come the Victorian days of prosperity when
one could lIake a fortune and nobody who ~ anybody suffered from it. (In
Wilson's universe there are no poor except the eniiP'latieally rustic aliens,
who like it that way.) Back in the plot • • • the book's political/economic
manoeuvrings are quite devoid of subtlety, requiring that all the good folk
be meredi bly moronic in order to miss the obvious until the last chapter.
~ WITHDf WHEELS is a fast-paced AnalOg-type book, affording a modicum
of enjoyment if read at the prescribed faat pace while the higher cerebral
functions are looking the other way.
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The Fountains ofParadise
ArthurC. Clarke
In the twenty-second century
man's technological vision
meets the ancient wisdom of
Eastern religion in a
monumental struggle for
mastery.

LI-25
'An _xtreordinary dyllllmO of ideMEllfHling sr.ndllm

VERTIGO
BobShaw

Whilst way back in the twenty-first
century, anti-gravity harnesses are
big business-cheap, fast and fun.
But the skies are crowded,
cowboys and accidents abound,
and there's always the danger of
that nerve-wracking nightmare
they call vertigo ...

